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CIA-supported harbor mining 
might not continue~ officials say 
WASHINGTON (AP) - As 
members of Congress voiced 
anger ove! covert U.s. ac-
tivities in Nicaragua, Re.Jgan 
administration orticials said 
Wednesday that the CIA-
directed mming of Nicaraguan 
hal'bors might not be resumed 
because of the mountin& outcry 
against it. 
A senior State Department 
official said the initial phllSf' of 
the minicg had been completed 
before the Senate over-
whelmingly condemned the 
action Tuesday night irA a non-
binding re:..llution demanding 
that no federal funds be spent 
on the ooeration. 
The official, who spoke only 
on condition that he ':lOt be 
identified, said the CIA will be 
forc~ to halt support for anti-
government guerr:lIas in 
Nicarag"" if Congress rejects 
an atlministration rt1Juest for 
$21 million to fina~' the in-
surgency. 
n,e official said the current 
phase of the mining wp:; 
completed a few days ago, and 
denied there was any "cause-
and-effect" connection with the 
burgeoning controversy over 
President Reagan's Central 
Am.-rica policies. 
Nonetheless, the official 
acknowledged that the CIA 
might be reluctant to resume 
minin, after the Senate's 84-12 
adoptton of the anti-mining 
resolution sponsored by Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
;:.nd oad:ed by Senate Majority 
Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., 
R-Tenn., and GOP Whip Ted 
Stevens of Alaska. 
President Reagan ga"'e his 
written approval lor the mining 
in February, Sen. Barry 
Shaw: decade 
has changed 
(l.iscriIriin"ation 
By Terry Levecke 
Stalf Writer 
ChancellJr Kenneth Shaw 
told the Women's Caucus on 
Tuesday that discrimination 
u,/jay is a more diffi(. -tlt and 
frllstrating problem than 10 
yurs ago. 
Attributing social anti 
cau.:us is that only 34 percent '" 
the undergraduate population 
are women. 
Two colleges with large 
enrollment, the School of 
Agriculture and the College of 
Engineaing and Technology 
surrer from low enrollment of 
women nationally, which Shaw 
said he thinks will change 
tilivUgb social changes in tht: 
years to com~_ 
Goldwater, R-Ariz., disclOGed 
Tuesd&y in a sharply critical 
letter to CIA Director William 
Casey. 
.\s Reagan toured a Ford 
asst~mbly line in Claycomo, 
Mo., Wednesday, be W.lS asked 
his reaction to the Senate 
resolution. "You wouldn't want 
to hear it," he replied. But 
Tuesday night, immediately 
after the Senate vote, the 
president told reporters that "if 
It's not binding, I can live with 
it." 
Deputy Secretary of State 
Kenneth Dam told a House 
hearing that the United States is 
not at war with Nicaragua but is 
engaged in "collective self-
defense." 
The Senate vote, though not 
l"arrying U.e force I}f law, was 
tile first· major setback to 
Reagan's pelicy. . 
Board to consider 
oIlt-of-state tilition 
By Jay Small 
Staff Writer 
The Board of Trustees on 
Thursday will act on a plan to 
cali .inue allowil?g some 
stu(1p.nts from Mif,souri and 
Kentucky to attend SIU at in-
state tuition rates. 
The trustees will also con-
sider a proposal to separate 
funds collected from in-
ternational students ftr the 
Student-to-Student Grant 
program at SIU-C for their 
exclusive use. 
The '>oard will meet at the 
School of Medicine in 
Springfield. 
University officials notified 
the trustees in Mar~h of ~e 
proposal to extend in-state 
tuition rates for some out-of-
state students. If al'proved, the 
following conditions - already 
in effect on a trial basis - will 
be extended indefinitely: 
- Residents of 14 counties in 
Kentucky are defined as Illinois 
residents for tuition purposes. 
- Residents 'Jf Missouri who 
register at SIU for no more than 
six semester-huurs or nine 
quarter-bours are defined as 
Jilinois residents for tuition 
purposes. 
Institution-to-institution 
agreements all\Jwing in-state 
tuition rak>s for 'Ion-resident 
students are permitted. 
- Residents '" Missouri can 
credit income ta~ paid to 
Illinois against the dlffe:-enl'e 
between in·state and out-of-
~tate tuition rates. 
- Dependent child.-en fram 
l.llissouri can credit incol':'1e tax 
Juid by their parents to IlIi1lOis 
again:~t the difference between 
in-st..lte and out-of-s;:ate tuition 
rate; 
Unless the extension is ap-
proved, the trial period for ~he 
policy will expire in the S1Jm-
mer. The extension proposal 
states that only the first two 
conditions have been im-
plemented, and SIU-C has 
Implemented them for graduate 
stud'!llts only. 
The board will a;So look at a 
plan to separate international 
students' payments to the 
Student-to-Student Grant 
program. at SITJ-C from the bulk 
of'money collected. 
The mon ~y coIlectE":! rrom 
international studpo:..s will go 
into a funo for need-based 
scholarships restricted to in-
ternational students. The Office 
of International Services would 
conduct need analyses and the 
funds would be distributed by 
the Student Work ami Financial 
Assistance office. 
Three disti~uished service 
awards and an honorary 
degree, all recommended by 
Sm-Edwardsville officials, will 
also be considered by Ure 
trustees. 
economic changes to the in-
creased number of women in 
the work force, Shaw said the 
questions posed to him about 
the status of women were far 
different from those posed 10 
years afo. 
"Ther. it was .'1 case rf overt 
discrimination," Shaw said,. 
Whletl was Significantly 
corrected by the Title IX 
amendmffit t;) the Civil Right!: 
Shaw made the observation 
that more wOJr.en might be 
attracted to SIlI-C because of a 
new lclJolarship program 
launched this year to attract 
more outstanding students_ It's s{·rumptlill.l';'ii}uN 
Ml of 191)4, which cut off federal 
funding to any public institution 
that discriminated on the basis 
of sex, race or age. 
&lImes of women faculty at 
sru-c are significantly lower 
than men, according to the 
caucus, with discrepancies of as 
much as $4,100 annually at the 
professor level. 
.. All is n Dt well with 
sai-;es," Shaw said. ''This is 
true in aD aspects of the work 
rorce. Women are paid ap-
proximately 60 percent of what 
men are paid nationally. 
.. It is a problem that should 
be dealt with, bot it is a diffkuit 
problem, and a frustrating one. 
far more difficult than when we 
were 'dealing with overt 
discrimination." he said 
Shaw said the uniV'!r'~ity is 
attempting to "sbp.d some 
light" on the issue br com-
paring studies that huld ranit, 
liel-t, and kind of degree eon-
stant. 
Another fact disturbing the 
.. , think this will greatly 
anist in our recruitme&! efforts 
for women. Why is that? 
Because if you've ever spoken 
at an awards btm<J'.Jet, women 
are more heavily represented in 
the upper level of high schoo! 
graduates," Shaw said 
Fr-Jm left, Erad Janowski. Beeit-, McCray aDd QueeD oa the Strip to bave some fee cream, 
Tood BroWD took advantage of Wednesd.JY'! Thursday will bring showers and Uumdentorma 
mild temperatm:es and traveled to the Dairy as weD AS mild temperatures. 
Getting women in the higher 
ranks of the administration is 
also a problem the callcus 
Liquor licens,e ban to be studied 
See SHAW, Page 3 
By Bruce Kirtbam 
Statf Writer 
Concern for the ec(tnomic 
health of downtown Carbondale 
has prompted the Liquor Ad-
- visary Board to Wldertate a 
detailed studv of the 
moratcrium on the issuance of 
liquor licena'!S on South Dlinoia 
A7enue. 
Board chairman JoIm MilIa 
said at a Tuesday board 
meetin~ that no recom-
mendations would be sent to the 
Carbondale I..iquor Control 
Conur~ission until !a!I to give 
the ooard ample time to con-
sider the situation. 
The bdard plans to seek the 
input from of the Carbondale 
Gas says tile Womell', Caaeus Cliamber of Commerce, to 
g •• &GIl of sympathy but o. a.' determi·.-:~ the sentiment of 
GWct' .bout equal pay. cWwntowD business owners 
before making a recom-
m~ation. Mills said 
The board will also seek In-
formation on the economic 
impact of the license 
moratcv.'ium and any potential 
changt·s Crom. the city's 
Economic Devek,pment 
DI!partmeot. 
, Much of the board's 
discussion has focused on the 
perceived bad repYtation of the 
Strip and the impact .1){ tiIf.l 
busmesses' appearaDet.'S !Ill 
that reputation. 
Board members have ex-
pressed concern that the ap-
pearance of businesses on the 
Strip are Dot maintdned by 
owners Oecause of lack of 
competition; 
"We have a bad situation, 
. down there. There Is no in· 
centiw! to dre1. the place up, H 
Mills said. 
!'fills also said that because 
the overall Carbondale com-
munity is one factor in tile 
decision of students to attend 
SIU-C,' the appearance of 
downtown businesses could be 
adversely nffeciing enrollmePi 
at SIU-C. 
Another problem, according 
to the boont , is the attitude that 
business is b..'<l in the downtown 
area. 
"You keep b.t,:::~;bg that 
business is bad, yet you have 
people wanUng to expaud 
busmesses," said board 
member C'./Iuck Sangrelet_ 
The market for' liqlllP!' 
license& OD the Strip mayor 
may Dot, exist, but the 0p-
portunity for new businesses to 
locate on 10mb DJinois L-IeDQe 
~ow.i emt. ~ said 
Blacks are underrepresented 
in district positions, study says 
By Pau.a J. Finlay 
Starr Writer 
Students in Carl>Qndale 
Elementary School DIstrict 95 
are being denied the benefils of 
integrated education as R resu!t 
Iff underrepresentation ot 
I'llacks in thO:! district's em· 
f:~~m~~\\j:b~~~i~~~: ::flli~ 
Educational Rights or Children. 
In District 95, 41 percent of 
students are blacks and other 
minorities. but oniy 12 perc~nt 
of employ~'eS are minorities, 
the reports says. 
The report was filed with the 
civil rights office of the U.S. 
Department of Educatioo by 
Preston Ewing, associate 
director of the Cairo office of 
the NCERC, in response to 
complaints from three Car· 
bondale parents that the district 
discriminates in the em-
ployment of blacks. 
District 95 Superintendent 
~"illiam Thomas said the Sl!hool 
boc;!"tf ;s developing r.n af· 
firmative action policy with 
input from teacher'S 
organizations, the National 
Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People 
and the League of Women 
Voters. From that policy, a plan 
to deal with discrimination 
problems will be developed, 
Thomas said. 
The district is "already doing 
the ty~s. of thin~s ~ ~istrict 
must do" In non-discnmiii~tory 
hiring practices, Thomas lIaid. 
The report uys tha t 50 
percent of the r-resent black 
employees were hired by 
Disb'ict !15 in tt.e las\ four years 
which puts them at the bottom 
of the seniority ladJc:r, making 
them "Iast hired, firH fired" 
employees. 
Since desegregation of 
schools in 1969, the district has 
failed to implement n('n-
discriminatory employment 
practices cre:~ting under-
representation of blacks, the 
report says. 
Of the district's 99 certifierl 
staff members, 90 are ':it-ite, 
and of its 27 non-eertified 
employees, 26 are white, .'c-
cording to the rer-ort. 
Tt!e :-:!!'Ort r-.:eommends that 
~ile district hire black ap-
plicants for ernoloyment at a 
higher rate than white ap-
plicants until black employees 
constitute a set percentage of 
the district's employees, and 
that the district should create 
two empl(lyee seniority lists -
one of bla('k employees, the 
other of white employees -
, ... ith each list carrying the 
!Jurden of equal percentages of 
reduction. 
Thomas said that as 
vacancies arise, the dIstrict 
tries to ensure that the pool of 
applicants includes minori;jes. 
The district is top-hea'''y ..... ith 
e:nployees with large sp.niority, 
but there isn't a h~gh turnover, 
he said. 
Minorities other than blacks 
are ignored in the report. 
Thomas said. About 60 studt>nts 
in the dil;trirt ~peak Englb,h 3S 
a second language in [heir 
homes, he .,aid. and although 
there arf' many Viet.namese 
studf'nts. the dist!"ict has no 
Vit-hlam~e teachers. 
A. ~nd report, expected to 
be fml.shed May I, examines the 
di~,trict's employment through 
contractual agref,ment '-
janitors, cooks, and (lus driH:rs 
-: which Preston sjleculat'~s 
\'till show worse discriminatary 
hiring practices. 
~Iondale takes big iead ill delegates 
By the Associated PrHs his cause. auto workers WednE'.sda.v in st. 
,'. Even though Mondale's Ur..lis and added, "TIlt-re's a 
,The race for the Democratic victory Tuesday in Penn- tough road ahead ~nd I am not 
presidential nomination slowed sylvania's primary gave him a taking ar.ything for g~~ted." 
to a crawl Wednesday after 51 1,036-578 lead over Hart in But Mondale couldn't keep 
iJpsy-turvy days that leftthings national delegates and com· the grins off his face .'lDO 
lTetty much as they started: pleted a sweep of three iD- acknowledged that - for~he 
WO!lter F. Mondate ahead and dustrial states that started with first time since his ::am~ign 
sounili:'Jg !r~stic and chief Illinois aDd New York, the was knocked into a l:ailsptr. by 
challenger Gary Hart former vice president shied Hart's upset victory in l\'ew 
promising a second half filled ilway from the front-runner Hampshire six weeks ago - he 
with long bombs. iaOel like it was a bad New sees a chance to lock tAP HIe 
. TbeRev:J~Jacksonw~sa Hampshire dream. • nomination before the J!U)' 
distant third m most of thE. ~ "I am not the frool-nmner." conventioo. 
orimaries and eauetJSes but an he told mie telel1isi('n in- "I now believe t have a 
< ever-g!"owing pOlitical force at terviewer 1'Uesday n~\ e"1eI1 ehance to get the delegates 
the national convention because bt:--[nre the question wao: iJOSed. before the conventi(.11," he said. 
of his demonstrated ability to He reiterated that discl.limer "U, until Pennsylvania,l didn't 
galvanize black voters behind word-far-word to a group of think J had that chlln<'f' .. 
--.News Roundup---.. 
A.lflrOlltlllt.'lIHf·(lP .'liltpllilt· IJllrtM 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - Zipping happily through their 
task, two astronauts made the first in·space parts swap on a 
satellite Wednesday and awaited test results that would let 
them put Solar Max back to work. 
In the early testing of the satellite, everything l'lOked good 
"Commands.go in. commands go out. tdem'<!try riows ... the 
rest of the equIpment looks good," said Flank CepoIlina, the 
boss of the satellite repair mission ''I'm at 30Iutely ecstatic." 
f'i#h,i,,# ."!prf·(lti." ,11,.011#" 1I(>irll' 
BEIRUT (AP) - Fighting between Christian and Moslem 
r"ili~iamen spread today from Beirut's southern suburbs to 
the city's "green line," and radio stations reported artillery 
shells crashed into several neighborhoods. 
The battles began at 11 a,m., after a lull that follo ..... ed 
o\''.'rnight fightir.g along the green line that divides the 
Leba.'1e!e capital mto Moslem and Christian sectors. 
Police said six people were kiIle<l and 45 wounded in over· 
night fighting. On Tuesday, two ~ple died and ~ ..... ere 
wounded. police and hospital officials reported. Therp. was no 
updated casualty report for the morning battles today. 
IJ(J('tors OK pril'(lt;oll for p/t1prl'y 
BOSTON ~~p) -: New 8\:IidE'lines by a team of prominent 
doctors say It IS ethIcal to WJt~lhold drugs and sometimes eveTJ 
food and water from mentally deranged elderly patients who 
are hopelessly ill, as long as they are kept comfortable while 
they die. 
TIle report, published in Thursday's New England Journal 
of Me6ci~e, was prepared by doctors who gathered at Har· 
vard MedIcal School It is intended to provide criteria for 
physicians who must make life-and-<ieath decisions for 
gravely iII patients. 
(;/tprllPllko l111lflp SOl';pl prpsidpfl' 
MOSCOW (AP) - A trk1IDphant Konstantin U, Chernenko 
l became the Soviet Union's 10th president Wednesday, givin~ him the top three leadership posts ... !ld a stature equaI that of his two predecessors. Chernenko, .72, has been Communist Party secretary general, the most powerful position in the Soviet Union, ~ince after the Feb. 9 death of leader Yuri V. Andropov. He also took over as chainnan of the Defense Council. 
IUSPS1~1 
Published daily in the Jour lalism and I':gyptian Laboraton !\Ionda, 
through Friday during regula' semesters and. Tuesday thro~h "rid .. :' 
1kIrir!! summer term by Sou.hern fllinols lImvprsity. Communications 
f:utl~lng: Carbonda!e, IL62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondalp. II . 
'Ii.:.t~n~~I~~= ~~at~~~nf~::;':~!~tions Buildin!!. North 
,,:'lbscription rates are $30.00 per year ')f' 517.;;0 tor Sill months "'ithin thE' 
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LA ROMfi'S PIZZA 
-How Open fer Luncb-l1 :00 
FAST. FREE DELIVERY~\"t-L....-:;::;x.. 
529·1344 
* THURSDA Y SPECIAL* 
WITH ANY PURCHASE OF A MED, LARGE, X-LARGE PIZZA 
S 1.00 PITCHERS (limit 1) 
$ 1.7 5 PITCHERS......ALLT~y:iDAY 
$2.00 PITCHERS- EVERYNITE 
* LUNCH SPECIAL * 
1 Slice.- Smali Salad & Drink 
-$2.50-
·------------~--------~--~----------1 
lL' . 51 00 OFF I I -MEDIOM. LARGE Ii X-LfiRGE PIZZAS I L _______________ ~~~~~~ ______________ J 
Utility tax relief bill stalled, but backers optimistic 
By John Racine 
Staff Writer 
A proposal to cut state utility 
taxes in half is staiierl in the 
General Assembly, but a 
spokpsman for the bill's sponsor 
ls optimistic that the 
Legislature will approve tax 
relief legislation this session. 
Patrick Quinn, spokesman for 
the Coalition fer Political 
Honesty. said that -"ven if the 
Coalition-backed proposal is 
rejected, alternative legi~lation 
will ukely be approved. 
State Rep. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, said he opposes the bill 
and believes it will be stopped 
by the House Revenue Com-
mittee. The Quinn proposal 
would cut the utility tax from S 
to 2.5 percent and, proponents 
s..y, would save taxpayers $525 
million annually by closing 
three tax loopholes that benefit 
corporations. 
Quinn said that approval or 
the measure is likely, but 
cont'edes that revision could be 
made before the scheduled 
April 25 vote. 
The proposal was first 
brought to the public eye in the 
March 20 primary when more 
than 100 communities across 
the state approved it as an 
advisory rt::erendum. Quinn 
said the proposal won approval 
by a 5-to-l ratio. 
"If you translate that popular 
support into votes in the 
Revenue Committee, then our 
chances look good," Quinn said. 
He said that ;r the bill fails he 
is confident mat other utility 
tax relief measure will reach 
the governor's desk. 
Quinn said that legislation 
introduced by state Rep. 
Thomas Homer, D-Canton, 
would be a good alternative te 
the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1984, 
but would not be as aggressive. 
"The Homer legislation is not 
all that bad," he said, "but it 
does not go hr enough. The 
Coalition's proposal ;s 11 little 
bolder." 
Homer's proposal seeks to 
freeze taxes at 1983 levels. Also. 
the tax would be based on usage 
not on the utilities • gross 
receipts. 
Qumn said that both 
measures would save in· 
dividuals $50 to $60 a year. The 
Homer legislation probably 
would not have come about had 
it not been for the Quinn 
iH"oposal. he said. 
In recent weeks, Gov. 
Thompson has indicated that he 
would veto the Quinn proposal. 
The governor recently told ..me 
business group, "If the Quinn 
proposal passes, I won't iJave to 
go to Europe anymor~ because 
nobody will be interested in 
investing '!l Illinoh;." 
Quinn contends tnat industry 
would not be scared away from 
Illinois. States such as 
California have eliminated 
loopholes and have boomed 
with industry. 
"We need a simple-as-
possible tax system with as few 
loopholes as possible," he said. 
"If you have those two first then 
you can have lower rates. 
You're not going to drive in-
dustry away." 
State Sen. Gene Johns. D-
~!llrion, said that he favors 
re::ef for taxpayers, as lon~ as 
ii does not jeopardize the 
fin,lncial condition of the state. 
~tate Rep. Bruce Richmond. 
n-Murphysboro, said he Nould 
likely favor the Quinn proposal 
and would definitely favor the 
Homer legislation. He said he 
would vote for the proposal only 
if it were not coun-
terproductive. 
Dunn said tnat he favors 
taxrelieC but not at the expense 
of an unbalanced taxing 
system. He said "we shOUld all 
pay our taxes. The utility tax is 
probably the biggest one we 
pay, but Quinn's proposal is a 
band-aid arproach to cutting 
taxes. " 
HOllse nears final vote on tax bill SHA W from Page I 
addressed. From Call 1975 to fall 
1983, there haH heeD only a 4 
percent change in number or 
women in administrative 
positions, and most of these 
have been at low level posts, 
according to the caucus. 
WASHJPIG'rON (AP) - The success. Even before the debate 
House neared a decisive .... ote began, House Speaker Thomas 
Wednesday on the key element P. O'N<!ill, D-Mass., issued a 
of the government's de~i<:it- "': .• ' , s~atement hailing the 
reduction effort - a $49 billIon hi j as a faIr one that "closes tax 
tax increase affecting liquor loopholes without hurting the 
Cigarettes, telephones and average family." 
bufh~~ivr'was written b the . "I~ rejects R~gan's 'supply-
Democratic-controlled ~ays SIde economiCS, puts ~he 
and Means Committee. But government on the finn footmg 
because the measure doM not of pay-as-you-go, and cuts tht 
tamper with Pn...,ldent Reagan deficit," O'Neill said. 
Reagan's across-the-board tax Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-
cut for individuals, it has the m., chairman of the Ways and 
support or the administration, Means Committee, which wrote 
orovided that the tax bill is the bill, said that while 
?ollowed by legislation to cut revenues in the measure were 
federal spending. f~irly modest, passage would 
Democrats were confident or signal that Congress is 
MCDonaldlrS 
• I® 
FREEl 
REGULAR FRENCH FRtES 
with purcha. . of 
Large Sandwich & Medium Soft D~lnk 
• iil:Jllrrh'It:A Large Sandwich & Mad. Soft Drinklli. 
and get ••• 
FREE .~~V REGULAR:;~~f 
(with coupon) ~. 
coupon 
expires 4/15184 
prepared to. attack the deficit. 
House Republican Leader 
Robert Michel or JlIinois said 
Congress still has no firm 
commitment to cut spending. 
He read a letter in which 
Reagan wrote: '" will insist, 
through us~ of the veto if 
necessary. that the remainder 
(of any deficit reduction) be 
achie .... ed through the a~ 
propriations process later this 
year." 
Most of tile $49.2 billion that 
the measure would bring the 
government throuidi Sept. 30, 
1987, would come lrom upper-
income investors and cor-
porations. Most individuals 
would find the impact relatively 
slight. 
A fifth of 10(}'prooC liquor 
would go up 75 cents; the 16-
cent tax on a p3ck \)f cigarettes 
would drop Il€xt year to only 12 
cents, rather than the 8-cent 
level required under present 
law; the 3 percent tax on 
telephone service, which costs 
75 cents on a $25 monthly bill, 
would remain an extra two 
years past the Dec. 31. 1985, 
expiration date. And a new tax 
break or up to $450 a year per 
saver would be repealed before 
it goes into effect next year. 
The Senate continued 
debating a similar tax bill, one 
raising $48 billion without af-
recting the tax on cigarettes. 
SALE PRICE S9995 
SJLADlUM·COLLEGE RINGS 
Shaw suggested the need f';)r 
mentors among the women in 
administrative 'Itafl. and for 
women to try to get more men 
to act as mentors in the lower 
adminstrative ranks. 
One caucus member 
suggested that one reason 
women are slower to move up in 
the adminstrative ranks is that 
they are tested for a longer 
period or time before getting 
promotions. 
Your college ring is now more affordable than evet Save on an ~. 
variety of SiIadium ring styleS with custom features that express your taste 
and achievements. Each Sifad"1UITI ring is custom made, with careful atten-
tion to detail. And every ArtCarwd ring is backed by a Full Lifetime War-
~ Don't miss out. It's the perfect time to get a beautiful buy on a great 
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soor .. 
::-4I-:-9_to---:;4I-.;;.1...;:;.3_-=1;-0a_ •. _m_,_to_4...:p_.m_. _-=U~!l:.!!I~vers=ity B=oo=k=st=o~re,,--__ _ 
Date. Tim'': Place 
~ ~ MasllJrc.d 01' VIsa Accec*d. 
'Daily '&m1ian 
Opinion & Gommentary 
Signed arlIdet. inc:luding lett.n. VI_points and 0 ...... __ tar ........ Iect the 
opiftiofto of Ihow .... ""'" only. Unll9'*f editorlolo ,..,.._, a con._us of the Oolly 
E!MI'Ifon EdItorial CommltIH. whou _ ...... or. the .!udent edltor.in·chief •• he 
editariol ~)O editor. a _ .toH rnember. the Ioculty monoglng editor and a 
Journali .... School faculty member. 
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Emergency fiscal plan 
repeats past mistakes 
A BITTER past was called to mind Tuesday, when the Faculty 
Senate voted to oppose a proposed policy that would give the Board 
of Trus~ the power to declare a short-tenn "fiscal emergency." 
Under a fIscal emergency the board would have the authority to 
luke personnel cuts to meet budget shortfalls. 
The proposal does not distinguish between laying off tenured and 
non·tenured employees. 
The plans for possible board-mandated layoffs is reminiscent of 
1973, when SIU tripped into the national spotlight following the 
firing of 11M faculty members in response to budget reductions. 
Included among the 11M were 28 tenured faculty. 
The pre-Chr:istmas mailing .of termination notices to the "Car· 
bondale 104" divided the University and led to years of lawsuits. 
Having clear guidelines for the declaration of fiscal emergencies 
could prevent a repetition of the bitterness of that tiMe - but only if 
th'lSe guidelines respect tenure and the authoril:) ~ ,. '1emic units 
to structure whatel'er personnel red;x:tions are !le(' ~ .. y to meet a 
finaacial cris.is. The current proposal does not. 
THE PROPOSAL from the Chancellor's Office flo'es not exempt 
tenured {a..'Ulty from the layoffs. Forcing tenured ~eachers to take 
mandatory unpaid leave weakens a system designed to provide 
some measure of academic freedom. Without a strong, guaranteed 
tenure system, the University might have trouble attracting 
qualified teachers. 
Regardless of bow much "consultation" the board gets from 
academic: units, giving it the power to make personnel cuts ar-
bitrarily, even for a short time, without regard to the protections of 
tenure, bestows an enormous power to punish ~culty members 
who, for whatever reason, may be out of favor with administratorS 
or board members. PrJtections of due process would be erased. 
The University ; needs a clear plan to deal with fininacial 
emergencies, ~uch as the near catastrophy it faced with last year's 
"doomsday" state bI!dget proposal. ~ut that plan must do more 
than codify the errors of the past, wilen SIU acquired a national bad 
name for ill-treatin&.! its faculty. 
Peltier article had errors 
The article about the 
evidentiary hearin", granted 
Leonard Peltier (April 6th issue 
of the Daily Egyptian) cootains 
several factuaT errors which I 
feel are important enough to 
warrant this letter. 
First, the iJallistics evidence 
upoa. which the hearing will be 
b&sed is misrepresented - the 
eY «nee does not "discount(s} 
tht tie between Pc!ltier and the 
murder weapon." The evidence 
will prove that the weapon did 
not fire the bullets that killed 
the agents, and that the FBI 
knew this before Peltier's trial, 
even though an FBI ballistics 
expert testified that the weapon 
could bave fired them. This 
evidence is contalDed in a 
teletype message about the 
results of a firing pin test the 
FBI cooducted on the weapon-
a document received from FBI 
files under the Freedom of 
Information Act (the DE. was 
given a copy of this document in 
.'idy, 1982).1bis is one example 
of the perjured testimony the 
FBI used to convict Peltier. 
Secondly, the quote attributed 
to attorney Bruce Ellisou that 
this evidence "brings into 
question the weight, if DOt the 
truth, of the expert testimony 
linking casings to the AR-15" is 
not a quote of ElJison but, 
rather, a quote of the 8th Circuit 
Court of Appeals in its decision 
to grant Peltier the hearing. 
Finally, there are no 
documents that have recently 
re~e available (under the 
Fra'>dom of Information Act) to 
the defense attorneys; the FBI 
is refusing to release any fur-
ther evidence on the grounds of 
"national security".- David 
Baker. ChairmaD. Leo.ard 
Pellier Sappon Group 
Use Brae)' savings 
for Faner snaek bar 
I bave a proposal for the 
Bracy Building. I Imow that the 
University already has plans to 
use the Brac), warehouse 
buildinfl in Manon. Instead of 
the Unaversity spending $1.6 
mi11im for a building 15 miles 
away, why DOt use an already 
existing building in Carbondale 
and use the money not spent to 
install a snack bar in FaDer 
Hall, across from tbe large 
terminal room on the fmrt floor. 
In times of heavy use, there 
are at least 75 students ;n Room 
1025 of FaDer Hall. Mter the 
Student Center closes at 11:30 
p.m. 01' 1:30 a.m •• there is no 
place to get change on campus. 
Manl of us who use the 
facilities late at ni~t would 
appreciate som~u'llng more 
than chips or po-" at 3:30 in the 
morning. A k.w budget snack 
bar, offering s'!l"vices similar to 
tbose offered iJr University 
Housing, but with noo:-s paraHel 
to those of Faner Hall ,,"'OUld be 
greatly appreciated.- .Jeff 
Eicher, SeDior, Compllter 
ScieDce 
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Editorial hand hurt ABM argument 
I realize that space 
limitations have near-despotic 
rule over the minds of editors, 
but I wish those oppressed 
individuals would exercise 
dearer judgem.:nt in applying 
their editorial mandate_ 
In my letter of AprilS, I 
discussed the impact on the 1972 
ABM Treaty of deploying an 
anti-ballistic missile system. 
The invisible ecii~orial hand 
deleted what I consider to be an 
essential statement for un· 
derstanding properly the ABM 
Treaty. In print, I was made to 
say, "Directed-energy beam 
sys.ems are not prohibited (yy 
the treaty but are made subject 
to negotiation." I did not intend 
this to be an idle claim that 
readers should accept because I 
ha ve . an honest typewdter. 
Rather, my ongi..o:!aJ stal.ement 
read, "Directed-energy beam 
systems are oot prohibited by 
the treaty but are made subject 
to negotiation by Agreed In-
terpretation E. which was 
signed in conjunction with the 
ABM Treaty on May 26, 1972: 
...... the Parties agree that in 
the event ABM systems based 
on OthE"1 physical prin-
ciples ... are created in the 
future. specific limitations on 
such systems and their com-
ponents would be subject to 
discussion in accordance with 
Article XIII and agreement in 
accordance with Article XIV of 
the Treaty." This is a critical 
point since the ABM Treaty is 
cited frettuent!y to bolster the 
arguments oi beam defense 
opponents.- Lea Polgar, 
Gra 'uate Student, Zoology 
Sweepstakes prize comes with stri1'lgs 
I wan one of those. innocent 
studer.ts who filled out a 
Sw~tatakes Validation Co. 
fonTI ar.d returned it believing 
th:.~ I could win something for 
fn>e. I was even naive enough to 
r-eeI off the bonus star to qualify 
tor the bonus prizes. 
After a couple of months, I 
received a card announcing 
that I was the "Category 1 
Winner" but that I had riot 
claimed my piize. Moreover, 
the card abo mentioned that 
letters were sent announcing 
me as the winner, although I 
never received ODe. The card 
also explained tt-a t I could pick 
up my 25" RCA color TV, or my 
$200 home furnishing gift or my 
$100 in cash - but I must: 
1) make an appointtnent with 
them before March 13, 1984. 
Unfortunately, I received the 
card about a week later than the 
due date. 
2) agree to visit and tour the 
Rocky Ridge Range in St. 
Genevieve, Mo. (at my own 
expense, of course) alid if 
married "we ask only ... that 
both husband and wife must be 
present." 
3) be employed and make a 
minimum amount of $l,we per 
month which, accormflg to rr,y 
calculator, is $19,:JlO per year. 
.. I be between the ages of 28 to 
70. 
Well, I guess I will not qualify 
t,lr these prizes. After learning 
from this experience, I just 
have a simple suggestion: save 
the 20 cent postage and write a 
letter to your parents. 
- Fenudo .0\. Ares. Graduate 
Studen&. m.t«y Department 
Meese congers grim memories 
Once again in America the 
scum rises to the top. Once 
agaln we prove that as a people 
we have a disastr'JUS renchant 
for purchasing horribly 
defective used cars. 
After Richard Nixon's 
tri ·.unpbant re-election in 1972, 
we watched with horror and 
anger as the "new Nixoo" was 
revea!e<.l for what he was: 'Ibe 
Old Nixon, who, invoking one of. 
the most discredited political 
theories of the last millenium 
(TLa Divine Right of Kings). 
transformed the executive 
branch Of government into a 
private CweStapo, populated with 
thieves, thugs: fixers and 
felou_ We learned of the 
ruthless and contemptuous 
methods of Nixon and hIS band 
of cronies, all of them dedicated 
soley to the cause of using the 
executive branch of govern-
ment to aS8uage their can-
nibalistic bunger for money and 
power. 
How many times? How many 
times will we fall like brainless 
rubes for the usual 
gibberish about "law and or-
der," "return t~moral values," 
and ''private enterprise?" 
We have fallen for it once 
again. The nominee for the post 
of Attorne~- General of the 
Unh.;ld States, the "people's 
lawyer," the head 0( the Just" ce . 
Department is Ed Meese, an old 
pal of Mr. President. 
Need we recall that Big Ed 
spent the lastbaJf of the 1960s as 
Reagan's fixer, with a taste for 
cruising campuses in an un-
marked patrol car, a mahogany 
biUy-club filled with lead shot 
cradled tenderly in his sweaty 
hands, looking for a few in· 
nocent long-bairs that he c:ould 
club in the groin. mace and !ll?* in jail for no reason at 
Tbe Attorney General-
designate of the United States 
has been mOYing up since then. 
In the fust two years of the 
. Reagan administration, Big Ed 
was one of the two or three most 
powerful men in the country. 
But throughout his career, Big 
Ed has bad trouble keeping his 
finances straight. 
A few high-doIIar, no-interest 
loans from buddies who aspired 
to be government employees 
helped, but lately he's taken to 
pocketing gold Korean cuf-
flinks, and he was last seen 
salivating openIy at the thought 
of the richilS he might plundtl' 
while administering Justice, 
Reagan-style. 
As attornery General, Meese 
can be expected to defend to his 
last breath the God-given right 
of American students to pray 
for lUnch and a job for their' 
parents. Meese will uphold the 
Constitutional right of the rich 
to ride the backs of the poor like 
they were half-ilumb mules, 
and will use the public treasury 
to build more jails for anyone 
1D1-American enough to COID-
plain about it. 
The point from this grim tale 
is that Reaganism is the New 
New Nixon: Meese is John 
Mitchell; the Haldemanns, 
Ehrlichmans and CoIsor1s bave 
yet to expressly identify 
themselves. And we bave gotten 
exactly what we deserve: A 
smiling, devious used·car 
salesman for President who 
made bis miUions buying 
worthless California real-esta·e 
and then selling it back at an 
incredible profit to the same 
balf-cntZf monarchists who 
sold it to him. -
Job. Monstacue. Graduate 
Student. Political ScleIlee 
---EEntertainmellt··Guide---- Greek trngedy to be presen ted The Bacchae, a Greek tragic 
play by Euripides. will be 
performed at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
in the Quigky Lounge. 
recognize the divinitj In th"m. 
LIVE ENTl~RTAINMENT 
Airwaves - Friday f.nd 
Saturday, straight from 
Chicago. t's teehno-pop stars 
Ill, with special guest Stevo 
from Ministry. $1 cover. Sun-
day, from Nashville. Fae&.L 
No cover. 
Fred's Dence Barn -
Sat1.TJ'day, S&eve Newlterry .... 
the SOUthl.... B.nd featuring 
Wayne Higdoo GO fiddle, $2.75 
cover. 
qatsby's - Thursday and 
Friday Happy Hour, R.re 
FIII1D will J>l:ay. Friday is WIDB 
Night, wltb fl".D and prizes 
galore. Saw!'day is WTAO 
Night with 1I:0I'e fun and m«n 
J)fizea. Sunda)', folk guitarist 
Gene Rowd "ill perform. 
Monday and 1'uef;aay, it's Four 
OD the Floet·. Wednesday, 
Straight Shot. There is no cover 
for any of tt.ese nights. 
Great Escape - Friday and 
Saturday. U's the Host_«e 
FIa~~goes. No cover. 
Hangar 9 - Tbursd:iy, Playa' 
~e::. ~ ::~n'::~~!!~ 
play their own brand of rhythm 
and blues. with a $1 cover. 
Saturday. Black Market will 
pelform, $1 cover. 
Oasis Lounre -'- Friday. 'OO's 
night. No cover. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday. 
instrumental jazz with Mercy. 
P.J.'s - Friday, Silverado 
will play countrJ rock, $2.50 
cover. Saturday. Reckless will 
play. $2.50 cover. 
P.K.'s - Friday. local favorites Doug McDaniel and 
the Barr Starn. No cover. 
Prime Time - Friday and 
Saturday. F ...... the FlOGI'. No 
cover. 
Roundup Saturday, 
Cemr'ry Fire.. ... 50 cover for 
adults and $1 t children. 
Stan Haye's - Thllrsday can start over as a train robber. 
t}orougb Wednesday, exc~pt 7 and 9 p.m. 
Sunday, Tc.p-40 band Data Bale All SPC ftIms are shown in the 
wiD play. There will be DO rover Student Center Auditorium. and 
any of these nights. adJ.1is1ion is $1.50. 
The Club .:.... Tburaday, the 
H_tare Flamlng_ will play 
their perculiar, but fun form of 
dance music. Friday and 
Saturday. Dr, BI~z. featuring 
vocalist Tad Paul, will perform. 
There will be DO cover any of 
these nigh .... 
T.J. 's Watering Hole -
:!:~a~!:r~'f:'th! 
masses. $1 cover. 
Tres Hombres - Monday, 
jazz duo Gal Pappelia and Jolin 
Moalder will perform. No 
cover. 
SPC Fn..MS 
Tbursday - Alfred Hi~­
chcock's "The Lady Vanishes." 
A woman awakens from a nap 
to find that the old lady who 
shared her tram compartment 
bas vanished. Unfortunate11, 
she is the only one of train 
passengers to admit that the 
woman W8!l on board. '7 p.m. 
only. 
Thursday - Another Hit-
chcock class ... , "Notorious," 
starring Cary Grant and Ingrid 
Bergman in a tale of Ii Nazi 
espionage ring in South 
America shortly after the ",·ar. 9 
p.m. only. 
Friday and Saturday -
"Never Say Never Again." 
starring Sean Connery in his 
comeback as Agent 007. Shows 
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
- "Fanny and Alexander." 
This fIlm's story is told through 
the eyes of two children 
growing up at the turn of the 
century and deals with the ways 
people approach with· open 
arms or a closed heart.., 7 p.m. 
. Wednesday·":" "The Grey 
Fox. ,. After 33 years in San 
Quentin, Bill Miner the 
"Gentleman Bandit. J, is 
released into the 20th Century. 
Though the su.gecoaches have 
dissappeared. Mil1l'I' figur-..s be 
SPC VIDEOS 
Tbursday - "Go For It." A 
sports documentary about 
skiing. surfing and 
skateboarding. Tbe film is a 
statement on what it's like to 
reach the pht:lacle of 
achievement in spt8ts. 7 and 9 
p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday -
"An American Werewolf in 
London." John Landis directed 
this cult classic of comedic 
horror. Two coll~e students 
are hiking about In England 
when tbey are attacked by a 
werewolf. One survIves and 
terrorizes London. There are 
so~ne fanta!ltic special effects in 
tLis film. 7 and 9 p.m. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Sunday - TOOmpsoo Point 
presents Pointfest. There will 
be a fIShing tournament at 7:30 
a.m. and food booths and a Lake 
Run starting at noon in the 
afternoon, rock bands 
Arrowmemphis and' Rive\,-
bottom Nightmare will en-
tertain. 
Sunday - Rhonda McAfee 
will present her gradu!:te 
recital, singing selections frOOl 
the works of Handel, Wolf, 
Rosenthal and other great 
composers. The performlWce 
will begin at 4 p.m. in the Old 
Bactist ~ound~tion Recital 
Ha . Adm!SSlGO IS free. 
Monday - Top piano students 
from the School N Music will 
perform instrurr.ental classics 
'composed by Beethoven. Grieg 
and Franct. The concert will 
begin at 8 p.m. in Shryock 
Audi~um. Admislion is free. 
Tuesday - The Seuthern 
Dlinois University Guital' 
Ensemble wiD perform· a 
concert of claSSical guitar 
selections. The performance 
.will begin at 8 p.m. at the Old 
Baptist FoundatioD Recital 
Hall. Admission is free. 
Tbe play is about ~ young 
man named Pentbeus who 
understands the order and 
reason of the .miverse and bow 
that order relates to divinity, 
but wbo does not understand 
'r!'!'ationality and the darkness 
of human spirit. and does not 
Dionysus, also known as 
Bact-hus, is tbe god who 
repm:ents these instincts and 
decides to teach Pentheus a 
lesson when be refusf!8 to 
recognize the god. 
Daniel Kieier. instt-uctor in 
Englisb, will play the role of 
Pentheus, and Peter Elton. 
graduate student in !.heater. 
will play Dionysus. 
Clothinu exhibition scheduled 
LJ 
An exhibit of clothing titled on various aspects of changes in 
"Looking Back to See <\head" Ityles. Sarah Reep. graduate 
will be ,resented by the student in environmental 
Comprehensive Planning and design, wiD speak on "Social 
Design 306 class from 9a.m. to 1 Aspects of Clothing" at 11 a.m. 
".m. Thursday in Quigley Hall Teresa Zitter, former New York 
lounge. ::!i=s~r:::' ~111 f'7.:::n~ 
The exhibit will pre3ent Dress" at 2 p.m. Arnold Bar-
various aspects of history, with ton, professor of history, will 
special emphasis on women's speak on tile .. Recurring 
clothing and the changes that Social Iss'ile5" at 5 p.m. 
have been made since 500 A.D. The tmhibit is open to the 
Three speakers ",ill lecture public. 
Church to host Women's Day program 
The Greater GillesrJie. Temple 
will hold its Women's Day 
program Sunday. 
in o-llinsville wiD speak at 3 
p.m. 
Addie Gillespie, member of 
the church. will speak about 
"Willing-Hearted Women" at 11 
a.m. and Patti Amsden. from 
ttl .. Son-l.if~ Fellowship Churcb 
A fellowship dinn~:- will be 
served following the afternoon 
service at no charge. For morc 
informatk", contact LaVerne 
Simoa at rt53-246l. 
THE 
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Hartigan to speak at Law Scltool banquet 
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* N_ Kawasaki ports in stock 
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*Cylinder Boring * Used Bikes bought & sold 
Dlinois Attorney ueneral Neil 
Hartigan will be the keyoote 
speaker at the 8IU Law Sch.JOl's 
annual Moot Court Banquet, to 
be held at 7 p.m. Saturday at the 
Holiday Inn in CarbonOale. 
Twelve ... first-year law 
students selected as finalists in . 
the 1984 Freshman Moot Court 
Competition will be honored at 
the banquet. 
Final rounds in the com-
petition will beItin at 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday in tlie . Lesar l.aw 
Building. . . . 
Moot court gives students the 
opportunity to deveJop rt!!iearch 
and advocacy skills by arguing 
bypothetical cases befrJ.·e a 
panel of judg!S. 
Tickets for the ballquet, 
which is open to the publ~c. a.-e 
. $7.50 each. Rese~atio,-,s may 
be made by calling 53&-ml. 
~ ............ Mon-,rI '--4pmSat (619)457 ..... Hwy 11 last & ... Station Rd. 
C'dafe .-
Mike Owner' 
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tolJ11LlLer1Lme l 
, ., 
Yaurcarripus Mlfler Rep, 
Mark Johnson 
I will h,,'p supply you with all your party needs. Can him to find out what products, services, & equipment can make your event a 4ucc8ftful one. 549·7461 
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Ilecords gathered/or research 
Buffs search for old music 
By Carys Edwards 
&"ea& Writfl" 
tensive coDection, TraVi!!' and 
Maring have compiled a 
catalog oCtbelr tapings, some of 
U's a race against time lor which date to· 1922 - when 
two country music enUruslasts C01lntry musie,·as it's known 
who are collecting aF the DOW, was devt:lopiJl1!. 
country and traditional music The recording'! ~Jude works 
they can find lor preseJ'VI tion of both famous aod obscure 
at SIU-C. m13icians, and some items are 
Since lsa2, Jerome D. Traver, ·rare. The ~llection also in-
graduate assistant in an- eludes blf)graphical and 
thropology, .andJoel ~. academic information on 
Maring, assoelat~ proCessor an perlonneB. . 
anthropology, have taoed more Traver said the coIlectioo is 
than 6,000 records lor their important because its main 
collectioo_ the tapes are located thrust is to encourage academic 
in an Ethnomusi::ology research. He said country 
Laboratory in the Anthropology music deserves as much 
Department, and Ole eolIection academiC attention as jazz, 
y as made possible by a grant classical, blues and many other 
'.rom the Office of Research music foml!J 
Developmnt and Ad- Traver and Maring have 
ministration through the alrea"y ·initiated academic 
Graduate SdlOOl. resea '11. by writing a joumal 
"As time goes on, material paper titled, "A Journalistic 
becomes harder to finti," ~ponse To A Country Music 
Traver said '''Ibere are a lot of Audience," which will be 
records It ill left out there in r.ablished in the John Edwards 
basements, attics, flea markets •• femorial Foundatioe Quar-
and ahtique shops. H we don't terly. 
collect them now, they're Travers said the collection ill 
probably going to be dropped readily availabie to allY 
and broken to smithereens." researcher, so he hopes interest 
]'0 li.eep track of their ex- will inerea. I as the collection 
Slbpoenas issued in ,o~ic chip case 
CHICAGO (AP) -Subpoenas he said. "I didn't receive any. 
ha~ been issaed to several All I know is I . ~ there'llere 
officials of the state El'- some in-floust,." 
vironmentdi Protection Agency 
seeking information about bow 
a shipment c! 20 carloads or 
toxic wooc' chips from Min-
nesota were admitted into 
Dlinois. 
The 20 carl()8ds of potentially 
hazardous material remained 
under guard Wednesday in a 
suburban Riverdale freight 
yard while the courts considet: a 
lawsuit filed last week b1. 
Dlinois Attorney Gel' ~ Neil 
Hartigan S\'eking to have the 
wastes returned to Minnesota. 
William Child, deputy 
director- or the Dlinois EPA's 
land-pollution division COll-
firmed Tuesday that the !lgency 
has been served subpoenas 
issued by a Cook County grand 
jury. "We've received some," 
~o 
). GO 
thia/ilm ialJpeiject 
description oJ what 
it' • like to reach the 
pinFIIJCle oJ achieve~ent 
inlJports. •. in Ii/e. 
TONIGHT 
7&'9pm' 
.$1.00. 
Roger Kanerva. director of 
the state agency's en-
\ironmental programs, refused 
to comment on the subpoenas. 
MONDAY-YHunDAY 
{liftS 5:001 ~:OO. 9:00 
:lP(Films $1.56 
STUDENT CENTER 
AUDITORIUM 
Alfred Hitchcock . 
Double Featurf! 
THELA~V 
YANISltJS 
TONIGHT1pm 
becomes widely known. 
Traver said his interest in 
country music stems from his 
childhood days while living on a 
farm near Jackv<tville, Dl. 
"We had no televi&ion then, so 
we grew up listening to the 
Chicago radio station, WI.s," 
Traver said, adding that WLS 
:::i:gir:N, a t=~d-:US!~ 
dollars worth of records, but the 
collectim was destroyed when 
new owners took over. 
"But, seeing the way coun~ty 
bas been growing in the past 10 
to 15 years, they'U have to start 
playing C';UIltry once more," he 
said 
Traver said country music 
expresses the &t'Otiments or the 
times. He usat "Red RiVi!!' 
V.illey" to show how sentiment 
and morality have changed in 
tile past 50 years. 
He said that during the 
depres. sion of the 19305, when 
hobos roamed the country, the 
wurds to "Red River Valley" 
were. "May I sleep in your 
bam?" The words to the same 
tune today sing, "May I sleep in 
your arms tonight, Mr.?" 
Traver said he feels a sense or 
nostalgia for the old traditional 
m~ic. 
"There-are so mar.y different 
things that country music does 
express. It", the kind of music 
you can associate with," he 
said. "People like the oi~, thin!>iS 
and they can think back W when 
times were better." 
Traver believes traditional 
music will continue into the 
future, noting that the old 
familiar !.unes are still being 
learned :.~ young peoJJJe today. 
HARD TO 
HOlD 
tmJ 
Goal of organizaiion 
to help abused animals 
By ElaiDe Wlahlsola 
studeat Writer 
A woman from Barri'lgton 
who believed "one little "oice 
rdised in pr'otest" is succes:~ful, 
showed it can be true 13 years 
ago when !.ne foonded a non-
pt"c.!it organization in Dlinois 
which has proteeted hooved 
anima1s from mistreatment by 
their owners. 
DOD!la Ewing, founder, 
president aOO guiding force of 
the illinois Hooved Animal 
Humane Society, Mid tba t in 
the organization's 13 years of 
.rostence, it has handled, and 
won, 12 cases of hooved animals 
abused by their owners. 
"We are the voice of 
animals," Ewing said, "and 
witlk'Ut us, they cannot speak." 
MallY people in Southern 
Dlinois first became aware of 
the organization last January 
when the group impounded 32 
ab~ Arabian horses from a 
Oteste1" farm. 
Ewing, a horse admirer from 
childhood, said she had not 
realized the magnitude of 
animal abuse, and abuse of 
horses in particular, IDltiJ she 
was sear<.:hing for ponies to 
purcha£e for her children. 
"Condtuons in one Arabian 
stable jlL'!t astounded me," she 
said, adding the encounter 
prompted her to organize the 
lliAHS. 
I!;wing !laid the group 
originally operated in three 
northern DHnois c.()unties after 
being chartered by the state in 
1971. However, she said that 
after 13 years, the group now 
functions statewide. 
"minois new. has the finest 
protection laws of any lItatoe," 
Ewing said. "BIlt 13 years ago, 
we were up against a brick wall. 
Every agency we went ~o said it 
wasn't responsible. Protection 
laws on the ~ for ,~50 ~/ears, 
and no enf.-: ...... :.1ent. 
Working witb the Illinois 
Departme!lt of Agriculture, the 
IHAHS was instrumental in 
<Y.llftJng the Humane Care for 
Animals Act of J.973, Ewing 
said. She explaior.d that the Bet 
al.lth(lri::es sta te-qualified 
IHARS investigaton to enter 
private property in cases of 
suspected abuae, and provides 
channels for corJiscation and 
impoundment if necessary. 
A 1!r15 amendment limits the 
length ~ 1DI11OUJ)dment to seVf!D 
days, without wbicb the 
resources of the organization 
could be totally depleted, EwiD8 
said. 
'Ibe 40 vollDlteer IHAHS in-
vestigators work C<Xlper8tively 
witb the Department of 
Agriculture, which is resp0n-
sible for administering the 
animal protection laws, ac-
cording to Dr. David Bromwell, 
chief veterinarian for the 
Bureau of Animal Welfare. 
Ewing said that IHAHS in-
vestigators have found horses 
and other animals whicb were 
starving to death, sick from 
overwork and poor nutrition, 
left in box stalls for periods of 
years or cruelly beaten by their 
owners. 
She especially remembers a 
case involving se .. eral race 
horses which the owner WF.s 
deliberately starvinJ because 
they were not winmng 4t. the 
U"8C..:. 
Although the society is 
conct"rned witb all hO'lved 
ar.imals, Ewing said that 90 
pe~t d the complaints in-
volve horses. 
Acc~!'d;ng to Ewing, most 
abuses are neglect or 
mistreatment resulting from 
owners' lack of Imowiedgt". She 
said the IHAHS works with 
owners to impr'ove horse care 
and pro\ ides needed in-
formatim and guidance. 
"We are a humane society. 
not anti-human," Ewing said. 
"Our primary thr.:st is to 
educate and work witb the 
horse ownt'r." 
Ewing emphasized that the 
IHAFiS is an all-volunteer 
organization and contributions 
to it will directly benefit the 
animals. 
One major e:pense are horse 
slings, whicb she described as 
"invaluable" in getting a 
downeC. horse back on its feed. 
The society makes the $800 
slings available for veterinary 
use. 
The IHAHS baa served as a 
model for similar organizations 
in other states, Ewing said, 
citing the the W"lSCODsin chapter 
whicb sbe set up. She added, 
however that Wisconsin 
members are still w«p."kIug [0 
obtain the support c-f an en-
forcement agency and revision 
of laws. 
Ewing said that the I1recise 
checks and balances of the 
fUinois system are a major 
reason for the program's 
success. She said aniJnais, as 
wen as owners, are protected. 
S:"dent Center to start international buffet: 
International cuisine will be 
offered at the Student Center 
cafeta'ia fur the first time from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Tbur-
sc!ay. 
The International Student 
Fri. & Sot. 
~~GEL 
.. (P'.50 
Gates open 6:.t5 Show at 7::10 
Caancil, together with the 
Student Center food service, 
hlive p1a:med a mw of chidea 
curry wiln wgetables and rice 
- an Indian disb. The ISC bop:s 
the international luncb is ui-
feredweekly, with food from 
dirre;~ countries available 
every Thursday. 
The mul is an attempt to 
offer greater variety to 
students, according to Tarun 
Edwin. spokesman lor the ISC. 
The meal will cost $2.30. 
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A po-dFECT SOUTHERN ILLINOiS WEEKEND. 
TO IISaVI A 1A .. CAU. ...... 221 or MJ.Ma7 
Celebrity Series Shryock Auditori 
• 
Sat,' April 21. 8:00 p.m. - $13.00. 11.50. 10.50 
ABc. .... l'II_Pri: 11:30 .... 10&00 p.& M.n ud W ~""",.n.-M __ FrrIl:OOLIIL~6:00p.m. 
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TONIGHT 
RARE FORM 
9pm-lam 
-iTiiiilDS Plr7toui-
SPECIAl 
A&at DAr •• ~Cl1f.-.-15t w~ 
\.; MIXer 
G ro\vth-regula ting chemfc·als .... -·ii;;;piiar(/~;;~i~~ ~~/uipmpnt to .'-'IV 
TheSIU Foundation has been IPuck automatic film changer, 
f h · d b f given two pieces of radioiogical will be ILCI<yf for classes in STC's nr gr'oss elng teste y pro ~~o~~tH~lr; ~~~~e~u~~ ra~~~O!i~ t~~~~~e~~~r~~e Mattoon. extremely valuable to our 
By Margaret Calico" 
Student Writer 
While somt.' homeowners are 
dread;.'~ lIIwn mowing duties, 
which are again in ..ight with 
the approach of spring weather, 
an SIU-C ~fessor js tryin~ to 
avoid thi~ Jy tf:sting a chemical 
that will stop grass growth for 
six to eight Wt..~s. 
Donald Elkins, plant and soil 
professor, said that by 88 early 
as 1985, homeowners may be 
able to spray their grass once 
every six weeks instead of 
mowing it every week. 
Elkin~ bas been testing 
gro·vth regW'lting· chemicals 
for 14 years on area turf grasses 
such as tall fescue and Ken-
tucky bluegrass - typical types 
for homeowners' lawns. 
Grass growth regulahng 
chemicals were geared to"oVard 
rougher turf, such as ttu.:t foond 
on roadsides, untU about three 
years ago when interest in a 
product for homeowners began 
seeing some results, Elkins 
said. 
The chemicals on th<: market 
now are not suitable foc home 
use because they have a bur-
ning effect. on grass which 
causes discnlorabon. The new 
chemicals will not be harsh 
enough to cause discoloration, 
he explained, and will be "idiot-
proof," with two- to three-Eold 
flexibility. Elkins said thiS 
means that oeople who don't 
know much afx.ut the cbemkals 
can apply two t, three times the 
recommended amount without 
damaging their lawns. 
The new chemicals will be 
available in several convenient 
forms. 
"I figured out several years 
ago that homeowners need (the 
chemicals) in an aerosol can 
with a foam .:arrier t(l spray 
areas or strips of their lawn that 
would normally be trimmed," 
Elkins said. 
Tt., aerosol cans will 
probab!y be fU'St!Xl the market, 
he said, followed by a fertilizer-
like formula that can t>e' 
spr:!lk.led over grass faiil .. · 
accurately with a lawn 
SPl'f'.a<k:r. Chemicals' that can 
be applied with a garden bose 
attachment may also become 
available. 
Though the. chemicals 
presently on the market cost 
ahoot $16 per acre, the ~ of 
the new growth-regulating 
chemicals, which ~vertical 
gI'(J9.th 88 well as ds, is 
Staff PilAto by NeviUe Loberg 
Donald EJIUDS, plant and soll science professor, has been testing 
chemicals wbkh could lessen the need for lawn me11img_ 
not certain. 
Elkins said the chemicals will 
he particularly beneficial to 
older people, who c~n hiM a 
lawn service to app~y thi' 
chemicals every two Dtonths 
rather thaD hire someone to 
mow the lawn once every week. 
The chemicals will &'.::0 be 
advantageous fcr vacationers, 
who can apply them to evenly 
mowed grass before leaving on 
a six-week vacation and come 
back to find their lawn exactly 
as they. Mt it. . 
Large amouDts of growth 
regul:lti'lJg chemicals would 
have no harmful effects on 
humans, Eikins said, pointing 
",.t that the chemicals would 
ha.,e to be nOD-toxic: since 
ebilm-en often· play OIl Jaw;os. 
Elkins said all chemicals 
must be approved by the En· 
vironmental Protection Agency 
88 safe in several cat-~ories, 
including danger of aplllication 
and tmr..iaty. 
"You can't imagine the 
volume of materials yu\! have to 
submit to get just one cl.emical 
cleared," he said 
Though someone will 
probably make a fortune off the 
'new chemcial'!, Elkins main· 
tains that it will not be him. 
Companies formulate 'he 
<..hei.."'!ica'<;, lind thus have aL the 
patPflt Mghts. 
"That's not my job at the. 
UDivei$t}," Elkins said. "Mv 
job is to direover things that 
will help peopte out, and that's 
enough credit for me." 
~ ~. 
I 
.ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y AND NIGHT' 
The gift, which is valued at program in that th~y will allow 
$4,tiM, will go to the allied us to teach many ~nore conrepts 
health programs in the SIU-C on campus, rather than 
School !If Technical Careers. traveling to local hospitals for 
The eqUipment, a Viamonte instruction." sa!d Steven C. 
Hubbs power injector and a Jensen. program director 
Cowboy Olympics sla',ed Saturday 
The y'!a:ly ~ ~ Block and 
Hridle Fun Day, known as the 
"Cowboy OlympiCS," will be 
hehl SlIturday at the SlU·C 
Farms Beef Center, just off 
West Pleasant Hill Road. 
The event, which will begin at 
8 a.m., is open to the public. It 
will feature fann and ranch 
competition in animal showing 
events and just-for·fun tests 
baSPti on farm chores. 
A cow chip throwing contest 
has been scheduled, but rainv 
weather has caused a shortage 
of suitably dry chips. the 
event's organizers said. Other 
events \\-ill include the cowboy 
decathlon, thE' slop bucket relay 
and tobacco spitting. 
The day will also include a 
~~(~t~k~d tug-of·war over a 
Papa C's 207 W. College ~ 
HAPPY HOUR~~ 
Whisk~y Sour 1.25 
Bloody Mary 1.00 E 
MARGARITA'S 1.00 V 
Pitchers (Busch) 2.00 E R 
Drafts .45 DAY 
~ BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
2 eggs, 2 bacon, hash 
browns, toast or biscuits 
$1.99 
Special of the month Ta'nqueray , SOHNS 
N I . u ......... M", """"""'" 
Kentucky Oaks Mall, Paducah . 
Stn9ttlm~. 
, Imp~rted 
0
704 ~I. . Weat Park Mall, Cape Girardeau 
~~;;~;a~;;~~~i~~~~~~~·-~.§~~: 
Breast ~ancer 
in rats linked 
to high fat diet 
CHAMPAIGN, lAP) -Two 
University of Illinois reseal'· 
chers say tt.e development of 
breast cancer in laboratory rats 
seems to be associated with 
high fat anu high calorie diets. 
Steven Clinton and Walard 
Visek presented their findings 
during a meetin~ of the 
American Chemical Society in 
St. Louis. 
They reported that as the 
percentage of fat increased, the 
number of animals with tumors 
and the number of tumors also 
increased. 
They also said rats that ate 
more food seemed to have a 
greater risk of developing 
breast cancer. 
"A drop in caloric con-
sumption of 12-13 percent was 
associated with a 25 percent 
decrease in tumor incidence," 
said Clinton. 
Clinton said their research 
has two purposes. One is to 
"quantify the effect that fat has 
on the inridence of tumors," he 
said. 
"The other is - if there is an 
effect - to find the mechanism 
because if you can understand 
that mechanism, you may be 
able to inh~cede in some way to 
prevent the cancer from oc-
currin~." 
j.'itness training 
may create need 
for more protein 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) -
People who engage in 
exhaustive exercise may need 
more protein in their diets, a 
University of Dlinois nutrition 
expert says. . 
Donald Layman said "people 
assumed for a long time that 
proteill wasn't important in 
end'Jrance training," but bis 
research indicates that is not 
true_ 
Layman told the American 
Chemical Society that 
vegetarian diets bave been 
popularized by some running 
magazines but athletes "should 
be cautious" about them. 
He said exercise seems to 
b.-eak down certain !lmino acids 
- the building blocks of 
proteins - in the skeletal 
muscles to produce energy. 
The loss of those pr-::tein 
building blocks may increase 
the need for protein in the diet, 
he said. 
The National Academy of 
Sciences recommends 56 grams 
of protein a day but the average 
American consumes 110 grams, 
said Layman. 
OPEN HOUSE 
1tIefacultyol~"~ 
Ptec:kal5chooI's RespIra&ory ~ 
ftqpam will JpOI1!D"" open '-
5IIIL. ~ Ap1128, 19M allhe 
Chka!.'O c..npus. 
CcIoge \tudeIts andIor coIqJt 
~10*'-1 In ftndIngout 
.,..otlht'atkd_lIddof 
I lIiesp/nIIr>'/~'~ :::.:!.,,::=a:..... 
, 1b~]IIOW plaeXallhissession 
~...tIe: ... c:alaI-.c_(I)_ 
ln~oIlheopm'--
Today's pllzzle 
ACP.OSS 
1 Cader>.:e 
8 - ,,-,OO$ler 
10 O!SQfder 
14 Unaided 
15 lopsided 
16 Skating feat 
17 TOUChes on 
18 Fal!heavily 
19 !.atvlanCily 
20 Montreal 
and !>aris 
su!Jways 
22 S~)I8one's 
piece 
521rasclble 
~Foodman 
5S Debacle 
59 FhtSSian 
.. arne 
61 Ves1rnenl 
82 Etelng: Lal. 
63 Romarotyrant 
64 Talked tong 
65 00 gardening 
66 Expanded 
67 Tilt 
DOWN 
24 Ares' kin 1 '·Ves. -r' 
26 Greets 2 German river 
~7 Homesteader 3 Trock 
31 Foot . hanger-on 
32 Relatives 4 Beseeches 
33 Sloshes 5 Spas 
35 Pub fare ~ 'Jpening 
38 Closures 1 T roubleo. 
39 Wood /I Nooses 
40 Gambol 9 Pacifier 
41 Tokyo. once 10 Profit 
42 Weight unit 11 live 
43 Cereal 12 MusiC 
44 Tillie oassage 
45 Opposed 13 Spanks 
47 Streaked 21 POl!e 
51 Missile 23 "Lackadayr' 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 11. 
25 Culvert 
27 Auction 
28 - pro quo 
29 Take apart 
30 Navigaticv! 
aid 
34 Outmodf'd 
35 Desce'!ded 
36 Lounge 
37 ObserVed 
39 Pandering 
40 Rus!ic 
42 Struggle 
43 RefleCIS 
44 Turned down 
46 Bend down 
47 Faslener 
48 Pronoun 
49 Kindle 
50 Loon 
53 Custody 
55 Galilee town 
56 N. Carolina 
college 
57 Slit 
60 Preso;n: 
Panel to di~cUS8 Mario,., p:--!!ilon killin(!H 
A panel discussion titled. 
"The Many Faces of Marion 
Penitentiary: Five Months of 
Lockdown," will meet from 7 to 
9 p.m. Wednesday in Student 
Center Ballroom A. The 
discussion, sponsored by 
Concerned Citizens About 
Marion PenitentiarJ, w:U focus 
nn ..... T"\"'('~nt killings of two 
guards and an inmate a! the 
Marion facility. 
Group member Cyril D. 
Robinson, of the SJU-C Crime 
Study ('.enter, said viewpoints 
will include those of prisoners' 
wives, former prisoners, prison 
administrators, a sociologist 
and a psychologist. Robinson 
will be moderator 
President of university to give spc{"('h 
George "€. Ayers, president of 
Chicago State University, will 
speak at a Graduate 
Professional Opportunities 
Program recruitment 
workshop, to be held from 8: 30 
a.n .. to;; p.m AprH 25 at SIU-C. 
For {Tlore information on the 
worksnip call 536-7704. 
EXOTIC DANCERS 
TIUI, W,'- Thur, Frl, Sit Nigldr 
Come out and join the fun! 
..... Hi~k~;; $~~k~i;;ii BBQ············· 
II",,,,, fir ill iifll"", Rmr. 
~I 
.. ~. The Chalet :t~-: '~ Intersection of Rts. 13&149 .. 
to. M'boro 687-9532 .. ~ 
A TIENTION CREDIT UNION MEMBERS; 
Hertz Buy a Car 
Can help you 
save .. -'-. 
* 1982 and 1983 Model 
used cars. 
* 12 month limited warranty_ 
Warranty work done locally. 
* Special financing: 12.5%IAPR 
No Do,vn Payment .. 42 months 
Saturday, AprIl 14 
9am-lpm 
at the SIU Credit Union 
Parking Lot 
Arrange Credit Union 
Financing BEFORE 
you shop 
slu 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West MOI"'l Stmet 
Carb:Y.ldale. It 62<XJ1 
618-451-3595 
Staff Photo by Nerine Loberg 
Bury the hatclwt 
Tom Dearlove, junior in forestry and team captain of the Forestry 
Clab, prepares for the Sprmg Forestry COileiave, to be .reId 
Saturday at Hidden Sprin!~ Slate Park. near Effingham. 
Book reading thriving in U.S. 
despite television., study says 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Despite the competition of 
television, more than half of 
American adults read books, 
says a study released Wed· 
nesday, ar.d one reader in three 
manages to go through a book a 
week. 
"In the age of electronic 
entp.rtainment and personal 
computers, books are 
thriving," said the study, 
conducted for the Book Industry 
Study Group, a non-profit 
OI'ganization representing 
i>'ubHshers. book ma"ers, 
suppliers. , librarians and 
others in the book business. TIle 
study was based on 1.9tH hour-
long interviews last October, 
The percentage of Americans 
who say they read at least an 
occasional book has barely 
changed in five years, the study 
said. It is 56 percent now and 
was 55 percent in a similar 1978 
survey. 
But the distribution of 
readers in the population has 
changed, the report notes, and 
it terms the treru! "disturbing." 
Heavy readers are reading 
more books :ind light ~eaders 
fewer. And young people aren't 
reading as mt',.!) as the young 
used to. 
The proportion of heavy 
readers has doubled, from 18 
percent of all book readers five 
years ago to 35 percent today. 
Heavy readers are 1to.c;e who 
claim to have read 26 or more 
books in the last six months -
at least one a week, on avenge. 
They said they spent 14 hours a 
week reading books. 
The heavy readers account 
for 75 percent of all books read 
and buy about half of the books 
they read. borrowing others. 
They also read more 
magazines than non·book 
readers, but fewer newspapers, 
and are more likely to be 
filmgoers, to have cable and 
pay television and to watch 
public TV than non book· 
readers. 
But the study found that book 
reading has declined among the 
young. 
In 1978, three-quarters of 
thos," aged 16 to 21 said they 
read books, and that's now 
down to 63 pe,'cenL The 
proportion of young people who 
confine their reading to 
newspapers and magazines 
grew from 19 percent to 29 
percent. People who said they 
read 10 to 25 books within the 
last six month!! accounted for 26 
percent of all book readers. 
about the same as the 
proportion in 1978, 
Those claiming to have read 
four to nine books in the last six 
months, accounted for 23 
g~~~;ntT~~t ~~od:w:~~o~e;~ 
percent of the book·reading 
population in 1978, 
Light readers - one to three 
books in the past six mc:nths -
account for 16 percent. It was 24 
percent in I1J78, 
generic • next to Campus 
copies McDonalds 
plain white copies .................. 05 
self service .............. _ ......... 04 
815 S '"inols, Carbondale 457·2223 
,,:,~~rr;;; .. :.:.:.:-: .. ,:~,:.:.:.: .  ;:z;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
~:~ Home from:colle2e for the summer? ~~; 
. .. 
;: You can stiii earn college credit by taking courses 0 :;: 
::: TV (Channel 20) or Radio (WNIB, 97.1 FM) or video+, 
:: cassette at ChicQgo Public Uhr!:ries (Study Unlimited).::: 
:: Two summer sessions on Channel 20 (on the UHF dial) 
--May 9 through July 1 
Congress 'urged to OK rail compact --J""I:, 2 through August 21 Radip College and Study Unlimited 
/--June .. through July 29 WASHINGTON (AP) 
Midwest officials urged 
Congr.::ss on Wednesday to 
approve an interstate compact 
that is studying the prospects of 
building a high-speed passenger 
rail system in Illinois an" four 
other states. 
Clmgressmen and state of-
ficiaJs testified before a House 
Jud:iciary suhcommittee on 
behalf of a bill that would grant 
congressional consent to a rail 
compact between Ohio, Dlinois, 
Indial!3, Michigan and Peoo-
sylV'clnia. 
The measure also would 
create a council to coordinate 
the rail studies, with two 
representatives from each 
state. 
Under the Constitution, in-
terstate compacts are subject 
to approval by Congress. Ohio 
becflme the fIrst membt>r of the 
compact in !~. 
Ja~!Juellne Gillan, 
Washington representative for 
the Ohio Department of 
Transportation, said Gov. 
Richard Celeste supports the 
bill and has appointed a task 
force to study the economic 
impact and possible financing 
methods for such a rail system 
in the state. 
"We recognize bow closely 
linked Ohio is to the economies 
of ('til' neighbors and how im-
portant it is to explore ways to 
promote economic development 
in the region," Ms. Gillan said. 
"Examining ways to improve 
the movement of goods and 
people is a step toward at-
tracting new industries and 
maintaining and encouraging 
the growth of existing in-
dustries." 
~ United States currently 
has no hlgh-speed trains, but 
such systems are tmder study in 
TBEIOLD 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
~PECIAL 
DRINKS or PITCHERS 
fOR 
tHE PBICE...Of..ONE 
MON.-FRI. . 
ALLDAVI 
Pap 10. Daily Egyptiaa. April 12, ~ 
the five Midwestern states as 
well as California, Texas, 
f'\orida, Louisiana and 
Mississippi. 
J. Scott' Hercik, of the 
Michigan Department of 
Transportation, said studies 
indicate there are natural 
traffic pathways connecting 30 
million people in the five 
Midwestern states. 
"If linked with the existing 
northeast co:'ridor. the com-
bined netw<Jl"ks would extend 
service to flllly one-fourth of the 
nation's po.'lUlation," Hercik 
said. "Similar connections 
could easily link this network 
witlt Canada's major population 
centers as well." 
Hercik estimated that studies 
on such a system would take 
two to three years and that 
funding for the system would 
likely come from both public 
and private sources. 
Call the Center for Open Learning at (312) 984-2888 " 
Oil 
Student 
~~-::Center 
.JI."! "j . ""i" 
Spac~~ AvaiiabJe 
Student Center space allocation 
applications are now being taken from 
registered student organizations. 
Applications must be received by 5 
p.m. April 16, 1984. Applications 
May be obtained at and returned 
to the Student Center Administrative 
Office (2nd floor) or the Student 
. Cen~er Boord Office (3rd floor). 
For further information call 453-2062. 
Pizza (;.-mnecl;oll IChocks ICmllll '(ur" 
Pizza parlor linked to h.eroin snluggling ring 
OLNEY (AP) - Until news of 
the Pizza Connection put even 
the notorious French Con-
nection to s.'l.~me, the biggest 
IstOry to come out of the tiny town of Olney in years was its albino squirrels. So, when some of the southeastern Illinois town's 
9,100 residents turned on their 
telavbions this week and heard 
that Joe's Pizza Parlor was 
accused of being mixed up in an 
international heroin smuggling 
conspiracy. they were, to put it 
mildly, shocked. 
On Monday, federal 
authorities in New York ac-
cused 31 people with par-
ticipating in a ring that 
smuggled $1.6 billion worth of 
heroin into this country from 
Sicily over a five-year period. 
Authorities said a crucial link in 
the trafficking were three pizza 
parlors in !!Iinois, through 
w~ich ~le heroin allegedly was 
shlppt!' .•. 
Even though a big murder 
tri.ll i:; under way in town, "The 
Pizza Connection is definitely 
getting top billing" in coffee 
shop and other gossip. said 
editor James Small oi the Olney 
Daily Mail. 
After all, the three-room, red-
brick cafe across from the high 
school is the place where up-
standing citizens like Lions 
Club members meet on 
Thursdays and h:>"e their 
presidents' pictures uisplayed, 
and where 8 Little League team 
was treated for selling the most 
cheese and sausage in I. fund· 
raiSing drive. 
"It was a popular spot," 
Small said. "I've been to Joe's a 
few times myself. It was a nice, 
small, out-of-the-way place." 
Robert Malone, a leader in 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
called fellow member Joe -
parl&r owner Giuseppe 
"Joseph" Trupiano, that is -
"1'1 very personable young 
fellow" who had lived in Olney 
hbout 10 years. 
Smlll, who printE'.d 100 to 200 
extra newspape's for curious 
readers Tuesday said Trupiano 
was known as a good Catholic 
w!-o never missed Mass. 
. Small said TruDiano, 33, even 
agreed to close hIS parlor until 4 
p.m. each weekday because 
school officials complained that 
pupils were missing c1as;>es to 
play pinball there. 
"It just looked like a little old 
country town restaurant," 
Malone said. "It was private 
P!1terprise; as far as I know, it 
~as private enterprise." 
Although Trupiano was in jail 
In 1it'U of $1 mi!iion bond, Joe't. 
Pizza stayed open. Business 
WillS "about normal" as seven 
customers munched on piZZ2. 
and the like, said an E'mployt.'! 
who didn't want to be identified. 
For that employee, the news 
came as "a complete sbock." 
"How did I hear about it?" 
she said. "In the Daily Mail last 
night." 
O'--ev wasn't the only small-
town link in the Pizza Con· 
nection. 
Officials said other suspects 
included Giuseppe "Jo'!" 
Vitaie, 42, owner Joe's C'izza 
and Italian Food in P:ais, Ill., 
population about Iff,(Y''';, :md 
Pietro Alfano, 57, who runs 
Alfano pizza in Oregon, 111., 
population about 4,600. 
Officials s~: d disctlSsions 
about topics lii-.>'! cleaning pizza 
tables and d(!livering flour 
became cW.!S for rI.!·;,:g deals. 
"Oven," for E'xami':e, was ~:::id 
to be a code for a kilogram of 
heroin. 
Sometimes. the white heroin 
was dh:tributeo1 i:; pizza boxes, 
said Bob lA'1g of the FBI in 
Chicago. 
In New York. Associate U.S. 
Attorney Dennison Young said 
the parlors generally became 
"way-stations," or tran-
sshipment points, for the 
herOlD, not selling points. 
In Oregon, high school senior 
J!:;i !.<,dcom was working at the 
town's only theater wben the 
!leWS broke. Miss Balcom, also 
a Chamber of Commerce 
secretary, said Aliano Pizza 
was a teen-age hangO'Jt. 
"We have two pizza places," 
she said. One is "more for the 
wild, rowdy type," but "the 
cheerleaders, jocks. everybody 
hung out at Alfano's." 
She echoed a suggestion by 
Long - that small-town parlors 
may have been chosen because 
they seemed inconspicupus. 
"I VJould think ... no on~ 
reaily expects a small town like 
that to have .. big drug ring." 
she said. "Wi":-'I '/OU thir.k .f 
drugs. you think' of the city, 
Ni!W York lind Chicago. Vlhen 
you think at uregon, you think 
of slIeet, cutesy, small town, 
not)'jug Ita opens, real dull. So, it 
V.'ilS probably the less likely 
place to look." 
But on Monday, the FBI in 
Chicago said it seized at 
Alfano's "automatic weapons. 
handguns, ammunition, 
~~~e!f~~~.~~sts and a large 
In Paris, inside the double 
doors of Vitale's resta .Il''lnt, a 
map of Italy hangs on t~ wall. 
Across the s:.r·~t, peC'i'le at the 
Moss Grain Co. were puzzled 
about the r.~ws of the neighbor 
they call Joe. 
~ Invi,!IJ~I~;~!!.~!~'~~~:!~.::::i~~X:) ¥ members to ro"'!ii.i,;ate in a (stnct}y Koshe!") 
PAss.()YE~ SEDER 
--CampusBrre~-----
Mondoy, April 16, 6pm, ot Temple Beth Jacob. Cost: $6.00. 
Reservations and Payments must be made no k.rer than Thurs· 
day, April 12th. For info and reservatjons call: 453·2'196. 
(l·Spml. .A9-6438(S.9pm). 
THURSDAY MEETINGS: 
SIU Fellowship of Christian 
At.'1let~, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Ohio Roor'll; Rodeo Team, 7:30 
p.m., Agriculture reading 
room; Forestry Club, 7: 30 p.m., 
Student Center Mississiopi 
Room: The Tolkien Fellowship, 
3 p.m., Student Center Activity 
Room B; Council of University 
Scholars, 7 p.m. at the Honors 
House; American Marketing 
Association, 7 p.m., Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
SOUTH ERN Illinois 
Collegiate Saili::1g Club will 
meet at 9 p.m. Thursday in 
La wson 201. Sho~-e school will be 
held at 8 p.m. in Lawson 201. 
Meeting opt'n to the public. 
THE SIGMA Chapter of 
Alpha Eta Rho will hold a 
formal dlnI.'fll· party for avaition 
enthusiasts at 7 p.m. Saturday 
at the Brown Bag in Car-
bondale. Harry Miller, dean of 
the School of Technical Careers 
will be the guest speaker. 
Dinner is $7. Call 549-5949 for 
more information. 
AFRICAN STUDENTS 
Associat.ion will pr~ent the 
mms "Festac '71" ana "Mrica 
in Change" at 6 p.m. Thursday 
in Davis Auditorium. A panel 
discussion and slide presen-
tation, "American Experiences 
in Africa, .. will follow the fiJn.s. 
THE STUDENT Chapter of . 
the Wildlife Society will meet at 
7: 30 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 
221. Mike Carter from the 
Illinois Department of -Con-
servatiOn will be the guest 
speaker. lrleeting is open to the 
public. 
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RECREATION for Special 
Populations will hold a danc\ng 
party from 9 p.m. to midnight 
Thursday at Mainstreet East. 
To register call Jay Taska at 
53&-5531, ext. 24. 
A SPRING wHdlife walk will 
be held from 2 t.) 4 p.m. Sunday 
by the Touch of Nature En· 
vironmental Workshops. Call 
529-4161 for more information. 
FREE MOTORCYCLF. riding 
courses wiD be offered by the 
Safety Center. Course No.7 wiD 
meet Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, Aprill\) through 'rl 
from 4 to 8 p.m. Course No. 8 
will meet Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and 8.'!t'.m:Iays, April 17 through 
28 from 4 to 8 p.m. and Satur-
days from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. No 
classes on AprH 20 and 21. 
Register at the Office of Con-
tinuing Education or caD 536-
7751. 
THE SOCIETY of 
Professional Journalists has 
reschedualed the chaPter picnic 
for noon Saturday at Crab 
Orchard group piCniC area. 
THE SUPERSTAR com-
petition to be held on Sunday at 
McAndrew Stadium has been 
canceled. The last council 
meeting for tbe COBA council 
organization will be Monday. 
STATEMENT of ~andidacy 
forms for the Civil Service 
Employeesr::ouncil positions 
are being accepted until April 
18. All represcntativf.'S will be 
elected for a two-year term. 
Elctions wiD be held May 9. Call 
Gera!.;ine Kelley at 536-5388 for 
more inform2tion. 
THE SOUTHERN :llinois 
Orienteering Club will hold a 
local meet at noon Saturday at 
Giant City State Park. A 
beginner's clinic will be held at 
11: 30. The cost for non-
members is $1 and 50 cents for 
members. Anyone who needs a 
ride or direction.<i should meet 
in front of the Student Centet" at 
11 a.:n. 
Campus ministries will spof'sor an interfaith "'OSSOVt"f' Seder, 
Wed .. April 18. There will be no formal charge, but do..,otions l will be accepted. Call the Wesl<."f Foundation, 457-8165, for 
r_rvotions and location_ 
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CLASS ACTION ;,"~~,~ t· 
ALL MALE SHOW ··I~ ~~ 
F.IIIt ... 
• -Icugt fallrls 
_I.ullie Aleen. 
Is" tin Sudays. -1II1J fIr"sats. 
(618) 867-3131 
(If you like Fast Freddy, You'll love Class ActionD 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
APRIL 14th . 
SHOW TIME 9PM 
Often imitated. never duplicated· Class Action. the 
Rolls Royce of Male Dance Revues. The group has 
already toured the U.S. and Canada. and has ap 
peared on Donahue. 20/20. and the Tom Snyde, 
Show Class Action brings professionalism. action. 
and the excitement ot las Vegas to any stage with their 
elaborate costuming. exceptional good looks and 
creative choreography. 
Class Action's show is full of high en erg v excitement. 
'CDiL2MiLroc 
. 11 North. P. O. BOIl 73 DESOTO. IL I292It 
An apple a day 
A squirrel in a tree nellr Wham enjoys a (:bange in diet by eating ar. apple he scavenged. 
Students lobby for bill to stop 
state investment III South Africa 
By Nina Thompson 
StudeDt Writer 
An SIU-C professor and 11 
students recently lObbied in 
~~[~~fi~~:bi~!~i~~ ,~~ 
l-equire state pension funds NlW 
invested in South Africa to be 
reinvested in Illinois. 
Luke Tripp, pro:essor in the 
Bhlck American StlJdies 
Df,partment who serves as a 
regional coordinator of the bili, 
tc.ok 11 students to Springfi~d 
April " to talk to represen-
tatives in an attempt to gain 
Sl:pport for the bill. 
. 'fri said the bill bad been 
sclt!:KSed to be vot~ on by the 
House of Representatives April 
4, the day of the raUy. Howevf'.r, 
opDonents of the bill made 
"strategic 11th hour moves" by 
distributing packets ~f 
literature opposing the bill, and 
cdling up representatives to 
-.ay it would endanger Illinois 
pension funds. 
Rep. Braun pushed the voting 
date back to gain time to iIdorm 
representatives of the situation 
in South Africa, and gain more 
support for the bi.!l. 
Introduced by Reps. Carol 
Mosely Braun,. D-Chicago and 
WOO<m Bowman, D-Evanston. a 
year ago in march, the bill 
would require that state pensiuiJ 
fUlds be divested fr"m cor-
potations doing business in 
South Africa, and would makt: 
banks ineligible for state funds 
if they toan to such firms for 
activities in South Africa. 
The bill was co-sponsored by 
Reps. Jesse White, Robert 
LeFlore, Ethel Alexander aoo 
Howard Brookins, all 
Democrats from Chicago. 
'The amount of the Dlinois 
in'iestment is said to be well 
over $1.8 billion and, according 
to sponsors of the bill, this 
money eould be u.'Ied to) invest in 
job-creating enterprises in 
lllinois. 
according 10 the Coalition for 
Illinois Divestment from South 
Afrka. 
Accurding to a fact s~Jeet 
issued by the coalition, tOC bill 
was introduced to oppose racial 
discrimination in South Africa 
-: the only country where wbJe 
supremacy is written iuto the 
constitution. 
Under apartheid, blacks in 
~~~~i~u:r~l :i~?Z:~~ ii~r~~~:h 
Africa. Thf!Y can not vote or 
form poetical parties. 
Connecticut, Massachusetts Thirty-five American cor-
.. .nd Michigan, and the cities of parations are said to support 
Philadelphia, Wilmmgton and the South African economy 
Grand Rapirls haW! aU eJlClCted throu6h direct invesancnts and 
legislation to fVH;~ the trade. In 1980, exports to South 
divestment fwuls in U.S. finns Africa jumped by 50 percent to 
doing business in South Africa. make the U.S. South Africa's 
Most of these pJ.aces nave not l.vgest trdding partner, with 
shown losses from divestment banks and corporations in-
but several have shown profits veiting over $14 billion dollars 
by reim'e8tiug in corporations shoring up the South African 
not affiliated with South Africa, econc.my. 
Bla~k Muslin! calls Jackson a 'sissy' 
CHICAGO (AP) - Louis 
Farrakhan, the controversial 
B!ack Muslim minister, asked 
hill followers to reject the 
"female-acting sissified" 
image of award-winning en-
tertainer Michael Jackson. 
Farrakhan blamed the 25-
year-old Ja('k~on, recent 
winner of ei~ht Grammy 
awards, ior his styl~ that 
"actually ruins your youll6 men 
and makes your young women 
Nlve oothing to look up to." 
Farrakhan's criticism of 
Jackson was m:!de in the 52 me 
March 11 radio broadcast in 
which he allegedly issued a 
threat a~ainst Washinpton Post 
rep4>rt~r Milton Coleman. 
Each day during the month of April 
pick up your favorite Lifesavers or 
Certs candy Mints at the Information 
Desk (or only 254. 
Page,); DaiJyEgyptian, April 12. 1984 
House passes bill 
to 9ppoint elderly 
to state agendes 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -
The Illinois HOllse on Wed-
nesday approved a measure 
that would require the ap-
poil.tment of at least one senior 
citi7en to 25 state boards and 
commissions. 
r,,~presentatives voted 97-10 
in favor of the measure. which 
woul,] put a pt.i"!!i)n over the age 
of 60 or. state nands that study 
health, education, the economy, 
culture and other issues. The 
bill now gOt:s to the Senat :; for 
consideration. 
The bill has the back in;': of 
House Speaker ~:ichdel 
Madigan and state Attorney 
General Neil Hartigan, aad has 
been the subject of intense 
lobbying by senior citi7ens 
groups. 
Suppo!"ters of ±:; bill said it 
would guarantee that senior 
citizens have a voice in 
discussion of state !~S1I~S that 
affect them. 
"The state should go on 
record as recognizing the role 
... and providing a lueaningful 
role for the st"nior citizens of 
this state," s~:~ n",,,. Follis 
Levin, D-Chicago, a sponsor of 
the measure. 
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~laratlton Oil conqu~~s lVorth Sea 
$3 billion oil rig project successful 
I BRAE PLATFORM, North ~a (APl -They're throwing 8 ig bash at Castle Fraser to elebrate a successful eight· ear, S3-blllion effort to drill for iJ in one of the world's most 
hostile environments. 
Marathon Oil has taken over 
the casUe for an inat:guration 
ceremony that will draw 
executives of Marathon's four 
partners in the Brae con· 
sortium. 
Events on the platform, 155 
mil~ off the Scotti,;h coast, will 
De broadcast bv satellite to the 
castle in Aberdeen and to 
audiences in London, New 
York, Houston, Vancouver, 
Canada. and Marathon 
headquarters ill Findlay, Ohio. 
The South Brae fieid, which 
began producing last summer, 
is expected to yield 300 million 
barrels of oj! in the next 16 
years. 
The American televi ,ion 
audience also will get a look at 
the platform Wednesday 
morning when NBC·TV 
br/~dcasts a live segm~nt of its 
"Today" program from the 
massive industrial structure 
where nearly 500 men live and 
work. 
1be olahorm. 400 feet square 
and bwlt of 63,000 tons of steel, 
is located in 367 feet of water in 
the North Sea. The structure 1'1 
762 feet from the sea noor to the 
top of the twin drilling dc-rricks, 
p;.ght feet higher than the ~.~. 
stor., Peachtree Plaza hotel in 
AUa·nta. 
"It was the largest single 
financial undertaking ever for 
Marathon Oil in its 96-Y£ar 
history," J. Louis "Corky" 
Frank, president of Marathon's 
British subsidiary, said during 
a tour of the platform. 
Marathon Oil is itseU a sub-
sidiary of U.S. Steel Corp. 
In his Texas drawl, Frank 
gave thi! platform the business 
executive's top cC':ap!;ment: 
"It was completed 0..1 time and 
on budget." 
Marathon's pbblicity 
brochures show photos of a 
black·gold gusher from the 
company's early days of 
drilling in the United States, but 
gushers are out !Ii date today. 
They waste oil. Neither the 
sight nor smell of oil is evident 
on Brae (pronounced Bray) 
Platfl'rnl. 
In the control room, where 
technicians monitor the various 
wor!';il!g systems and sIlch 
essentials as fire control, only a 
mechanical clicking is heard 
o'/er the hu:n of the compl.ters. 
'1'hat's dollars," a technician 
said, explaining that each click 
was a cubic meter of oil gone to 
market. 
His quip was the closut tt.mg 
to a joke heard during a half-
day on Brae Platform. It's a 
seriou;;; place that throbs, 
whines and roars as it pulls 
volatile oil and gas from the 
seabed and pumps them 
throu!;;h a labyrinth of 
machinery festooned with 
warning signs. 
Platform manager Bill 
Watson, whose native Edin-
burgh is heard in the burr of his 
accent, said safety was a major 
aspect of life on the platform. 
"W~ drill ourselves every 
week like the military, so in thP. 
event of an emergency 
€.' '!ryllne knows what to do, " he 
saicl. 
in fact, immediately after a 
visitor lands at Brae's heliport, 
he gets a lifeboat assignment in 
case the platform has to be 
abandoned. 
About 480 men live and work 
on Brae, 12 hours on and 12 
hours off for two weeks 
straight. Then, wearing rubber 
survival suits in case of a crash 
in the frigid water, they board 
helicopters to Aberrieen for two 
weeks off~uty aOO on shore. 
Thp lowest walle is $1,810 
~:l:~lIa ~o~~~:t~~ot:Y ~~~ 
highly soughl·after. ~otsmen 
m,,!re up almost the entire labor 
force. and some farm or have 
other jobs in their half·month 
free. 
Among the rules of platform 
life are: no alcohol, no women, 
very few place-J to smoke. no 
fishing, no workinlc witl!out a 
wr.;~:n PI~tl~~: i~ t~jftb'of 
stackeJ modules. Each is 
crammed with machinery to 
treat tile oil, remove corrosive 
c~rbon dioxide gas, separate 
natural gas from petroleum 
liqui~, and pump crude oil into 
a 7o-mile pipeline to the Forties 
}<'ield where it joins another 
underwater pipeLne to the 
shore. 
Four modified Rolls-Royce 
jet engines drive turbines that 
produce enough ele!:tricity for a 
town of 200,000 people. 
In a few weeks the platform 
wi!! be ahie to pumo treated 
natur"! e!!S h!:ck into :hp oil· 
bearing porous rock 13,000 feet 
below tbe seabed to maintain 
the prt:~sure in the Held. 
For now the natural gas is 
burned off in two mare's tails of 
flares that roar like a blast 
furnace. 
Production from this plat· 
f(,fm is now operating itt a 
cilpacity of 112,\''00 barrels a 
day. By the time th(· field's 300 
mi:!i)J) barrels of recoverable 
oil an produced, ME:rathon will 
have to thi~lk about tearing 
down Brae Platform. 
In the meantime, the com· 
pany is in the advanced plan· 
ning stage on Brae B Platform. 
which is to be naJled to the 
seabed :;even miles north of 
Brae to exploit a reservoir of 
204 million barrels of gas 
condensate and 682 billion cubic 
feet of gas. 
Western Illinois limits co-ed dorm visits 
By Bob SPI ;nger 
9f the Assodated Press 
MACOMB (AP) - Starting 
this fail, freshmar: and 
sophomores at Western llIinois 
University no longer will b'!! 
allowed to stay the night in the 
dorm room of a member of the 
opposite sex, the school said' 
Tuesday. 
But even as the school !:n-
.... eiled new limits on residence 
hall visiting, some students 
contended the rules will not 
accomplish tht.ir goals. 
Several said the new limits 
might burt Western's recruiting 
among JTaduating high schoOl 
students who would rather 
attend college in a freer, after-
class atmosphere, 
InsteF.d of the open-visit rule 
in effect since 1970, freshmen 
and sophomore students' 
can1~ residence rooms wiD be 
off limits to the opposite sex 
bet'wveen midnight and 2 a.m. on 
weeknights. Weekend visits wiD 
be off-limbs from 2 a.m. to 8 
a.m., said Ron Gierhan, 
Western's "ice preSident for 
student &tfaiTS. 
"We feel this policy will '" 
r,!duce roommate conflict:;, 
.,rovide a more supportivt> 
environm-:nt for study, prot~t 
student dghts to priv£cy and 
enhance the safety and security 
of our residence halls," Gierhan 
said. 
Bt.t at a sometimes-raucous 
meeting to discuss the new 
limits after administrators 
proposed them in February, o:'!e 
female student shouted at 
Gierhan: "You are running 
your own little dictatorship' 
right here in the United States. ' 
Freshmen and sophomores 
are required to live on-<:ampus 
with few exceptions. And many 
of them complaiIlPd university 
officials arbitrarily and 
unilaterally were taking away 
their righta. . . 
Meg Powers, an Ib-Yfl.ar·old 
freshman from Rockford, sa'd a 
dorm room often is the be!5t 
place on campus for male and 
female students to study late 
together for exams because 
::rr:~~ :::tr~=-night 
"I have more freedol': at 
hoI tie," Ms. Powers said. 
Gloria Gaynord of Chicago, 
also a fresJunaD, said overnight 
stays by the opposite sex shoUld 
be barred for freshmen, but not 
soP.'!>morflS. 
'A lot of people go away to 
college to have freedom. I think. 
students should have the choice 
to dec-ide whether they want ... 
opoo visitation," Ms. Gavooro 
said. . 
The Dew policy affects eight 
residence halls for un-
derclassmen. It does not affect 
visiting in thl'f'e other halls for 
juniors, seniors and graduate 
students. 
Most of the 1,900 students who 
'oted last month ir. a campus 
referendum on tile proposed 
change said tooy didn't like it. 
And a majority of 700 students 
answering a student-drafted 
survey opposed iImits on co-ed 
c.'arm visitations. 
"While we have listened to 
the students' objections to the 
. policy, we feel the university 
must decide what type of 
residence hall environment is 
offered," Gierhan said. 
Western initiated limited c0-
ed visitation in the 1969-70 
school year, said John Maguire, 
a university spokes m at' . The 24-
hour, open-visit rule soon 
followed. 
Maguire said recent 
nationwide surveys show about 
6,) percent oC all public and 
private U.S. universities limit 
co-ed dorm visiting. 
The Unilersity of Kansas now 
allO'vs 24-hour co-educational 
visi ting in dor-n rooms except 
where a residence ball's 
students vote against it in tlje 
f!!ll· 
~~~'- SEINING THE BEST ~~~RABJA~~~~~!~~!!4_ TOWJ4_-, 
r r I ~ /99 I , Bs" g lim; I L!'I,rS ~_1: Byr'f in Pill I 
HOURS:lo..IOpII -......... L ____ !!.::!.f!.--1 
. 201 $, IDifteit S.'9-4S4t . COUPON GOOD TIL 4IJ5/84 
1st Prize 2nd Prize 3~d Prize 
* 'loon * '356 * '15" * ~ * Ask The Manager For Details 
We,!!~Ckey !~~rt CO~!::I 
$10000 53500 $1500 ; 
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u!.';.. ':'y~i"" Da~ per 
Tn III,.. Nt.ete. 0.,1$-33 
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Tw .. ., .. More ~r-:!7 eftD 
per IIDe, per day. 
AD Classified A~.:rtIsill!! mUllt 
be typed IUId piI'4.-I bebe 12:00 
DOOII to appellr In oat day'l put). 
lication. AaytIIiDg ~ alter 
=:OOtioD. will go in foIIOIIIrq day'. 
,... Deily EIYJIdu ea .... lie . resJ;MUi1tie ,.. __ .... _ 
uy" ~ ~,w. 
ftI1i.--. are ,.,...tWe ,.. 
dIecktat: lIIetr .4IYerUIe .... ,.. 
ernn. E ............. flllIi!., ..... 
adYet1iIer wIlIdi __ &1M ..... 
., .... lII'terUIaI_t will 1M! _ 
,..... U ,.... •• appears ... 
ewrectly ... 1f ytIII wid .. caMel 
,.... ... eaII SJl.33tl ...,.. U:. 
_ ,.. C&llftiilltiea 18 .... lied 
.. y' ...... 
All:! ad ... 1IidI II CIIDIIed belare 
expkatiGa will be c:harged a ~.OO 
IIInIce fee. All:! ref\I:Id ..... $2.00 
will be forfeitt!d cR.e to the c:oet 
01 ~':ae::fu=;:'~ed. 
~laasified ltdvenia' .. mUllt be 
::!:t!~c::J~ 
1979 FIAT SPORTSCAR 128, Dice 
car, good conditiarl, MPG-28. 51,000 W:sge, $1500, ask for ~~t4 
RED 1168 V.W. Powerful 1972 
Engine. Brand new tirel. Can 
about the Baba Bug, 45H028. $800. 
5442Aa137 
"7!1 BUICK RIVERIA. Exeellent 
condition, $5.700 or best olfflf'. '80 
Oldsmobile Cutlass, exceUent 
~~~~=.!~ 
5f3SAa135 
-----------------
80" DATSUN 210. excellent eoft-
ditioD aDd MPG. $2.7SO or best 
olfer. Pbooe 529-3055. 5836Aal3S 
FOR ~ALE: 1974 VW Bug, ex· 
celleDt eaoditim. new.r.:=' '12. ~bIe. $1425. ~.
1971 CHEVY MONZA, ~ 
~~~r:C:~liri~ 
. .251'..2 after 5 p.m. 58'73Aal3S 
LIG '74 FORD F250 Truck .• 7. 
~1SOCC. $!ISO each. ~
'89, CHARGER 311 Eng. ...... weIJ, 
:r'::D~=.~~.d.new 
58'.'"'..Aa135 
:C!3!f !~r:;r3cia~~1~~1 
afler $ p.m. A7-lJM. 5925Aal37 
"'4 PON'!'IAC LEMA~ Smooth $I5Oar best. can 529-4650, Azm8ll.. 
5817AalS 
1975 VW, RED, SUD roof. D_ 
exbaust, brakes. AutOlJl:ode. 
traMmiISIOD~~ne. CAdette, =:!~$1 __ c:~:a=eneo 
. 5I63Aal3l 
'81 TOYOTA STARLET, 38,000 
~~, o~ owner, askinfl::r.li 
'73 DODGE DART Custom, 4dr., 
~'er: :.rti35. Air, fT15.~~~ 
1973 FORD XL1 ISO truck. 
:.,::,::k:. 360 engine. JJ:hl~ 
1980 Pl. YMOUTH HORIZON ~ 
door, automatic:, air, tS, am·tm 
:iM::; ~~~ rack. =::1~ 
1970 FORD GALAX]E SIlO. PO'II~ 
Itet!rin~ak:rt 4-dr. Rl1ns-
~ . C ailel' =...~ 
~,,,:,e:l~l :~~,\infn~ 
WIlDS good. -"'. neao~~~l--
3874. :I9MIl8131 
'71 CHEVY IMPALA, 4 dr. 6 cy1.. 
automatk:L = bo(.y, new tires. = grea . NtCotia~: 
'TI CA=~: :,>~Rn:.~~ ~, 5pm~m. SYMAal35 
1977 HOND.~. C\'CC. Good COD-
cition. $11100, -'24114, ext 38. 
5961AaI37 
-------_. 
~:6~~~9'11~~~Eioodc~ 
ditiOD, am·fm radio-cassette, 
fa~ ~'l:::~~~~~ 
'X'!olVER'!'IBLE MUSTANG 1970, 
~,s-speed, must ~~ 
~~~o~1J!a ~~1~':.~ 
cau 1·985-4132 after6pm. 
6117AaI37 
1975 BMW 2002, .uto, air, am·fre. 
excellent condition. new tires, Best 
olfer over $2400, 521'·I07J. 
6023Aa131 
1975 HONDA XL 250. W ... d mai& 
tained, l'UIIS excellent, must eell. 
$350.00 000. 5O-3Ii6O. 5910Act35 
1971 YAMAHA IT 175E Street 
~jJ:'-~!;=ge~ 529-
5914Act37 
-Y-AMAHA----I-25--ATl--.-rnIII-, reat, 
~:~po~:!~:!~S B~ oft~e:c. 
1463. 59: SAct37 
1975 KAWASAKI KZ400. Good 
~YId~~~r;I~ OBO. 
5931Act36 
INSURANCE 
Low MoIOicycle ..... 
AIM 
Auto. ........ MoW ........ 
.................... Ckoup 
A Y IlLA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Pap 14, Daily ~ ApriIl%, 19M 
1976 SUZUKI TM 250, off road use 
~ll'~': eJr t , fast, $~1~ 
'79 KAWASAKI 650, Excellent 
cond., only 8.000 milelt man;. :;'1'8lI. Must IIF.U, Best ~:39 
40 ACRES MOSTLY tillable. 4 
mUes east of Carbondale with 114 
mile frontage on black toP. road. 
=~~'i~~~:P:!~tf~.I~~ 
~~f:l2O:i!~~~~~' 
ALTO PAss. 3 ~<iroom bome, 2 
l:x~:U~"\d~'= ~!a,f= =: 1-893-7'..40, or wee=).::s 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, centl'3J 
heat, city water. Makanda. '12,000. 
884-6274. 5985Ad150 
2 ROOM CABIN, 5 min. from 
=~les':'x B~, ~~~ ~~n; 
~J:~~g~U:~=loD!I I 5965Adl39 
I ~' "i'~~;I.H_':v:l t,r; "'''';~~!''''''~:';;';' .._I 2 101150 TRAILER for sale. One is !!iemc:;r 0::': $2,500. 884-627~~rs. 
t~::OD~:r:~:i'~' ~=~ i:~ 
3000. B5634Ael54 
1976 12X52, with cen~ .. ; ::i!' $:',000. 
1964 10x55, $1200. Call 457·2179 
weekday~. 5591Ael43 
CARBONDALE. lP73 HOLLY 
Parll: 12x65. Tip'JUt and screer.ed 
~a':er~:;t r:~~~tral ,.ir, 
5661.'.el36 
1%1 REGENT 1::"SQ Air con· 
~~ ;.~~S49oJ~~= 
after 4 p.m. B'.iG84Ae152 
f1i::s~~~~ i~~ 
~~:C:.J~~~';. sbeciI, 
56&1'"el42 
------
TOTALLY REMODELED 12x44 
Criterion. EI:. cond., one mile from 
camrus on sbady lot. 1 bdrm. ~. ~~~e~~~~eaf:er~ 
p.m. Keep trying. 6000Ae141 
10x50 TRAILER WITH central air. 
MoISt ~IJ. 457-5027. 5940Ae138 
~~reNf:,~~~~' = 
Negoti.lble, 549-0469 after 5. 
5943A1U3S 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS. low ;.rlces; vel~::ts, 
~Ions and cotton print •. $3.00-
i5:~ :yl'bv:a~~r~rn:~ 
~ miles south of C'dale~~~rl5l 
USED GARELLI GRAN sport mo--
ped. pxcellent Cl)ndition. 549-6588 
or 453-5288, ask for 
Marguerite. 59t9Af136 
STEREO RECEIVER, 
EQUAUZER and speakers. $400 
$t25~£its~~:z:::,dlY used 
59tBAft37 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
and antiques. South on old 51. 54~ 
1782. 5924Af152 
TWO SEARS . MICHELIN steel-
belted radials size 12xR6.00 Good 
treads. $40, am-fm cassette $~. 
Pbone 536-5561. 5939Aft36 
FOR SALE: NUBIAN Dairy 
~~~'r~~Ij!::::=~g stocli • 
6112Ah44 
Ilectronia 
TRS·SO MODEL 3, 48K. 3 Disk 
drlve~s line printer 7~\ CGP·1l5 4 
color tter, auto dial mode'!ll 2. Lots programs. __ 12111. 
59OolAI1136 
SINGLE COPY REMINGTON R-
~2r:=~~~oif. ~'f~~th case 
B5994Ag136 
1 PAIR BOSE 301 Loud s~ers. 
~7.~'1~ikel~J:..w~~l: 
NEWMARK EQ-2100, II band 
equalizer, absolute mint condition, 
$65.00, 549-7259 611SAgl37 
SM.4 MIRAGE SPEAKERS. SO 
wattsA.~~ur year warra'lty. $ISO pair. Wl.I.I45'7·5030 after 4pm. 
1iO:l9AgI39 . 
STEREO-SERVIQ 
Quic~, Reosol'oble, Reliable 
Service on all Stereo-Video 
Equipment. 
SHASTEEN'~University Moll 
S.9·67:)1 
TDK 
SA 90's $2.~.5ea 
MAXELL 
UDXUI $2.4gea 
SHASTEEN'S 
Ur,ivenity Moll 
549-6731 
Dear Customer' 
Someone who knows you 
knows me and has learned 
that Stereo and Television 
R~irs n~ not be expen-
=en;w~:;:;:m.=.i~1i': 
some day servic., and offer 
fr_ estimate, with 0 90 
~oy warrantee. Uk. that 
someone you know coii 
Allen's T.V. and Sav •. ' 
~-~ohom Allen 
~ OPENED A 
DEMO & USED 
EQUIPMENT 
CLEARANCE 
ROOM 
SAVE UP TO 
60% 
We Buy Solid State TV', 
World"tl or Not 
Buy New or Used TV's 
Low payMents 
TV REPAIR·FREE ESTIMATES 
A-l TV 457.7009715 S. III Av •• 
ST'EREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
We'll beat any price In town 
TDKS,.tI t2.M 
MAXW UDXU'" tUI 
MAXILLUDXUIS. N.M 
nAt MnAL. MAl 
SIAn GAMMA SPlAKEn 
(From France) 
........ ,pr ....... ..,pr. 
SONY 
DIgita' DIsk ~ Q)P-l01 
.............. 
AIWA'S 
New Beta Hi-FI 
Portable Video RKorder 
Retail $l.tOO-Sale $1000 
AU HOME CASSETTE D£CKS 
." .. '" Oft ...... 
OPEN EVBMlAY lbn-8pm 
U1a IouIh It. 
~ .. 
PORTABLE 
STEREO 
SALE 
WALKMAH TYPE: 
SonyWM-8 
SonyWM·Fl 
SonyWM-l0 
SonyWM·Fl0 
Sony TCS-350 
Toshiba KT-S3 
JVCCQ·1K 
Pioneer PK·3 
AIWA HS·J300 
$19.95 
$109.95 
$99.95 
$129.95 
$119.95 
$79.95 
$109.95 
$119.95 
$159.95 
.AD~A~!80X": 
AIWACS·200 S99.95 
AIWA CS·25O S15995 
ArNA eS-330 S189.95 
PioneerSK·l11 $129.95 
JVe RC-373 $99.95 
JVC Re-660 $109.95 
JVe Re·770 SU9.95 
JVe PC-70 sm. 95 
Jve PC-I 00 $229.95 
JVCPC-2(J() $319.95 
JVe PC-3 $389.95 
~fSbrtlD 
715 S. University 
549-1501 
I:hti~~ Su;:::;:] 
PhOFESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMING. AD breeds. 549-3Cl67. 
Reasonable rates and Tender 
Loving care. 5223Al.l59 
t· ~;CI_ ::::J 
SCHWINN COLLEGIATE SPOrlT 
10 bicycle. $71.549-7014. 8OOIAi13S 
THE IIKI SURGEON'S 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 
SPRING TUNE-UP ta.tS 
... dudes lubrication of cIwlin, 
brakes. deroill ..... Brak. ad-
~ts. gear adjustments, 
& coble tightening. Next dar 
MrVIce in most CQMS. 
..... IChalrn .... 
24xl318xl n-Gray 
$7..49 ea. ~ !nsf. 
457 .... 521 ON SEKTED DEMO'S 
60 Day. 
Parts & labor 
Warranty on all 
used equipment 
715 S. University AM. 
549.1508 
_w ........... . 
I l'he-.,...,. ~ . IIcyd. 
1~£~7 
'to 
,; .. 
t '..'M*C;;~S~·<' 
.'ll..~"","'~':r:~ :··:,··:::v;~ 
.. ~:.'~ 
CI-MERA··PROJECTOR 
RE~AIR 
Fost local Service 
Used Equipment For Sole 
All Work Warrantled 
NPS 
717 S. IIUnols Ave. 
457·8533 
C:J"A'"~'#~'''''.~ ... /< '1 ~::~.~~~ .;, ..... , .. : 
SURE SM 58-57, SIl0-$120 New. 
Fender Stratocast:sa, $43S New 
choil.'!!. necordi~ rehearsal 
studios. P. A. re als, Sound Core. 
457·5641. S404AnUO 
~:'~!O~~~~illt~pi~ 
totally ~Dt, Sac. $225, S2H896 
anytime. 5893Anl36 
SAND TUBE AMP, 15" speaker. 
exceIIeTIl for begiooera, $50.00. 457-
7661. 5681Anl38 
DRUMMER NEEDED FOR 
Country C-Rock Band. Must be 
ready to work Ir have tran-
~rtation - Anna, II., 1-833-5579 
ter 4:00 p.m. 592lAn135 
FLUTE, BUNn: GOOD for 
beginner. $35. Call Debra~~ 
GUITAR. 6 STRING ~. Good 
~~ginner. $35. CaD ~A:15 
VIOLIN. MADE IN Dresden 
Germany-I906, nice condition , ~ood tJ,s. needs strings. ,uo. all 
ra 4S7..t:l19. 6006Anl35 
['IIZ·~·li~l~1 ~'I 
[:,~!E~~::~C: .. ~.~.~] 
CLEAN, QUIET EFFICIENCIES. 
One. two and three bedroom apt. 
~y~~e:~~eh~. ~.~~~. Some 
B53OOBa137 
.-. 
LARGE FURNISHED EJo'-
,FICIENCY Apt. near Recreation 
'Building. One or two students. 
W&D, ac,lIUr <ner or fall, low rate. 
.1-985-6947. 'BSSl2Bal37 
WXURY TWO BEDROOMS, fer 
Summer or August. Unfurnished 
orf~ Verynice~~~ 
Gf.RDEN PARK ACRES. 6f1I E. 
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or Fall· 
~~ 8529'l:"a~=~ \I:=' 
room, kitcben furnishedd swim-::'~~r~~J:sU accep~~r' 
, FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT for rent. S!:CiOIlS 
rul!}; carpeted. a-c. Wa er and 
Ira piclrilp included 457-0293, 
. B5565Ba142 
CARBNDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSIt!G, 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment anti 2 bedrooms fur-
nlshed apart~ent. ac, summer 
:~Jf~~~rO:~~~l~: ~ 
miles west of Carbondale's 
Ramada Inn on old Route 13 west, 
caD 684-4145. B5630Bal54 
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALf;, I 
right on campus South PopJBi' 
~~~m~~~~~d::~i,S~~n!fari; 
:;:=~~ne~~:o:~:~~~ 
Jupe I. or after, :::tl com~tive 
~es, call 457- or sm, 
.gning leases now. . BS596Bal45 
FURl':ISHED -EFFICIENCY 
APARrMENT for rent. Close to 
~wr~'. ~rer~~air.:. 
included. 529·3929, 4S7-S42Wb45f-7403, 457-21U. B5635 alS4 
NICE, LARGE ONE bedroom, 
Carbondale, fall $200. No~. 549-
21188. B5644Bal45 
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE, 
RIGHT on campus West Mill 
Street. townhousest'yle, :l-
bedrooms and bath up, Iivmg room 
Ir kitchen· down, . range an.d 
refrigerator furnished, natUral gas 
water heater and furnace, 2-tm air 
·conditioning, . owners do mowing 
and normal refuse pickup. 
Available June I or after.-very 
=~.tisi~~'1!a~n~~73S2 or 
B5598Ba145 
NEW 3 BEDROOM, furnished. 516 
S. University. All utilities ~id 549-
5596. ... B 980BalS? 
. '.'" '·f.··' ., 
?-BEDROOM AT 1225 W. ENERGY EFFICIENT ONE 1 ONE & TWO BEl.)ROOM 
Freeman. Slimmer rates Iwallable =~=' .nf~~ed\oca~r~ RJRNlSHED APARTMENTS ~::Ii82~~" Property =,:r:o modem apartment bUilding cloBe WoW, Sewer & Trash Included 
!:v~r~v:~ l~=;:yn::t'k Air & Carpet FURNISHED STUDIO APART- FREE TV & WATERBED ME!IITS. All utilities paid. 616 S. Call 529-2533 between lC;~'1a~44 
.,7-69,. 5H-173S' Washington for summer. GOD 
Property Manager'!" ~=Ba141 SUMMER SUBLEASE. OPTION 
fall. Unfurnished, nice one ~CdH GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS bedroom apartment. Wood floors, RENTING fall I. summer for 2, 3, 4 ::,~col~~:'~e :!f: t:~:: SUMMER & 'AU ro~~::'11il:,i~2Pi:~~~ ~s. Free hot water. Only $240. 529- FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
B597OBa151 743, 529-5294. 5762Bal44 EFFICIENCY APTS. 
APT. I I. 2 t:NFUJ:NISHED 410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom. Bdrm.· "lee. . appliances, Close 10 Campus J overlookln~ O"Cha~ gar~n = $490 per month. 2 bedroom, $390 per month. Efficiency, '195 per 
IMPIIItAl MICe" " .. AllYMun. M~\:.e ~f:~~343. ~~I37 montb.Spe¢al rates for 12 month leases and ~ummer term. Also S49.Ml0 
3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO SIU, rooms at 609 !;. Poplar. Call 457-8689 evenings. l'S566Bal45 ~s:.shed. available J'f~Ba~ .. COMISiI 
APT, TOWNHOUSE S'l'YLE, W. PAIIKTOWN APARTMENTS 
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE MiD, across street from Uruver- TODAY furnished. natur.! gas·heat, ~~ bedrooms. Call~~l~ ~!~:c\ fJ~:;~~:~ ~~I~;~t Perlect for Prola.ionols. APT. C'DALE, 3-BEDRooM for 900 + sq. ft. Air. carpeted, ~r:'~::~~I~~u:"~(~ women students. furnished and patio, lighted parking. and 
~ ",onth, available June I. phone utilities In rent, Z blocks from cabte TV. Behind Carbondale r~~'C:8r~_~ ~rn~~.w: 2533 between 108.m·'1:s.148 Olnic. One and Two bedroom 
NEWER I BDRM.. APT. Close to ~~ leases DOW forB=B~I~ .aparflMnts QYQilable 
SIU. lor 2 ~Ie $:.\'JO.summer WOODItUFP SlII,YICIS 
term. ,230·mo. ah-sp~ou NICE ONE BEDROOM carpeted, 457-3Hl pay utll. 529-3581. lSI furnished, dean, carport, gas Ir 
~~~~~'= to':?Iab-1, ~~id. Three miles :os&t.J;~ APARTMENTS 
tJ~~~~~av~g:;:~~~~~3 w......,.,.., .. :ng, Pay by sem. 529-3S81 or 529-1 . B5993Ba151 .....--.ondup 
CONTRACTS BEING SIGNEt) bedroom apt.. unfurnished. $550. NOW ItlNTlNO POll 
::;~O:r efr\t'i~~=~g:ef: available Aug. I. 4 bedroom apt., lUMMI. & 'ALL Imfumished, $675, available June &~Ml~I~se, 404 W~~~i. Feoturing: Hflclenclft. 2. 3 bel. :~r:~ie, !a~:~rlnd ::;!~t\:. Split 1ev.I....,.. 
~ =-'i!~f. at $130.00 ~~lM Reel_dRat .. With: SwImrning pool Air condlffonlng 
MURPHYSBORO. 3 ROOM fur-
C'-'1 ....... -...., 
Wall to wall carpeting 0.- & a-4ryfeclllt ... 
Fully turnw.d nished a~ment. Carpet, dean. S-8IocbfraM c-.- Cab .. lVMNice ~~f1.~ &:7~~ed. no ~,~~ s.-..r.r.II& SprIne~ ~'. Motn~ s«Yice 
SPACIOUS I BEDROOM with 
51.1.. ......... c:harmoI grills 
549·2454 4:.'7-7941 ANOYEl refinished hardwood floors, Shada VEIIY GOSE TO CAMPUS lot, large sundeek, backyar 
~~~;'~:~t~petlI, Glen Williams Re~tals r: .... lnfonnotlon ltop II, ~!!!;=~tr The Qoruds B5690Bal38 12075. Wall GREAT APARTMENTS. I, 2, and &lprinoC-_ts 
3 bedroorP::.. available for summer Effldencl_ 457-412a 
or fall. :-Summer discounts. 529- ,-....-& 2 ____ Ap .... SHOW APARTMENTS 5294. B5998Bal27 3 aIodls fr_ eo...-
NICE FURNISHED \PT. , 451·7941 549·2454 Mon .. Wed .. kL. I.5pm Sublease summer wfaU op;ion. 2 Sa1 .. 1l.3pm bedrooms, washer-dryer, only pay Now Itentlng for s..mn- & Spring 
electric, $2OO-mo.,S2H813. 
.2·""'. fully furnished. k t 5946BaI38 IDPfIea an. & ..... Atots. Hou ... C' DALE, SoBEDRa$300,:'no 0fhIring _ round trip ticket t:o:1rr:~~~ 457- . iIJI25B Chicogo to Europe r" ., 
B6031Ba138 54't-~ NICE TWO BR. house. Quiet, 
TO SUBI.EASE FOR summer. f~a.;:a· June 1st ~S:l~\bll~ 
dean furn. efficierb'· reasonably 
-tf-Rric~ water and rash pickup 1) You woof quality '-'sIng LA.'lGE 6 BEDROOM HOUSE. one umi ed. ~ed, AC, 10 mm. blod.. from campus. Porch. !rom campus. 7-5556. S9S7BaI37 2) You like central air conditioning fireplace, parking. need 4 ~Ie 
2 BEDROOM APT. for summer 3) You haN high pricer for summer, 3 women for fall-
~Je;: ~n~~r.'r~:a~~C:i. ..)You ...... _'-'.<try.... spring. 529-Z496. 5767Bbl35 -THEn-
trn/i. Call 52!!-2529. 6107BaI37 5) It_I a Woodruff Mobi" Hono. NICE 2 BEDROOM. insulated. 
6) Rent at competllive"'" :::s~1ta~~~y~ie!'!!. y~ ONEAlIlD THREE bedroom 
furnished apartment. Utilities 7) Renl at SovtMrn. Nelson ..... mo. Call evenings,l~iBb147 
~'1:i'aJ:'~.~~f5Cl Malibu courts 8) R..nt .... i .. oeIectlon tcnola 
~ ~"i call NICE THREE BEDROOM houses FALL. CLOSE TO camPus. Extra in town, furnished or unfurnished nice. 1 thru 5 bedroom a~. fur- $l30-summer, $l9H450 for fall. 
=1ip':~~f' c~er2B~~ 'Noo<tlM SerWes 4S7-J321 549-2258. 5806Bb147 
, RENT AL H!ADQU ARTERS 
MUST RENT SUMMER 10 OBTAIN FOR FALL 
Ivy Hall 708 W. Mili: Completely fumished efficiencies 'a::r;'~ from campus. Centrol 
Air/Heat, Carpet, Modern. ALL UTILITIES PAID. Summer·$200, Fatl-$250. 
Chautauqua Apt •• : Furn. or Unfurn., modern 2 bedrooms, air, carpet, woter ond trash 
paid. All electric, low utilitieS. $3OO-Summer, $335-FoIL I';' miles west of campus. Corner 
Chautauqua ond Tower R-( . 
. Freeman Valley 5100 W. Freeman: large,. modem 2 bedroom. I 'h bath townhouses. 
Fum. or 'Jnfurn~, co.pet. air, trash included, $400-Summer, $45O-Fall. 
Manorhouse .• pt. 418 Monroe: Unique older forge 1 bedroom, hanfwaod floors. 
many windows. $2.fO..Summer. $250-FoIt. OWner pays hot water/cold wote.-/trash. Great 
locotion next to new public library. ' 
Loganshire Duplexes 607-613 S. LogCL'1 Street: 2 Bedrooms, fur(lis,'ted, carpet/oir. 
I 
FALL," SUMMER, CLOSE to 
campu', one to five bedroom 
houses or acts. Furnished, car-
peted, Insula e.549-4808S56.UBbI47 
FURNISHED 8 BEDROOMS, Z ~t::~~s, etS::':~~:1 :~~ao~i: streetJa~in~ near \lemorial 
Hospi . No pe . CdlI45~bl38 
3BEDROti·.~ HOUSE, wood floors, 
~:;~~it~~.~r:;o.!:.s~~~~s 
S826Bbl38 
GOOD Wl;;sT CHERRY ioeation. 3 
bedroom house, for 3 women $450 
~r:3~~~O::tr!r'~r cc:c.~~ 
::r:s!&:~S~54~sa.i4= 
CAR B ONDALE-
MURPHYSBO~ bedroom 
houses. quiet nei hoods. ideal 
(or 2 persons ari1!ll or small 
families~ ~ C dale $300; 
Murphy. . ~8bI38 
~~C:c?~m~~~E~!~~ 
insulated. semi·!\.rnlshed. $500. 
457-2978. f'5990BblSl 
12 BR. FURN. 2 gr.1s., $235. Apt. 
br. furn. for R $100-sl1.mmer. 
~~6:s~ay IS. 0 petB'~\~b~3s 
BeAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM. 
~:~rel' i~enJ!:~k;~';.d. SI'cW~~: 
AvailaOle June 1. 529-1539. 
B5988Bb151 
3 BEDROOM BEHIND tee. center, 
available May IS. $42O-';~lSl 
FOUR BLOCKS TO ca~ for 
~l1leases. weU kept fumi 13, 
4 bedroolDS. Stimmer lease or !Six bedrooms. Call 684-5917 . 
5662BblS2 
GREAT HOUSES, 2, ~ or 
~~t.~~~:!:b~~s:.n~ 
5294. B59'17Bbl37 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM house. ideal 
for couple. quiet northwest nei~ 
borhood. no ~ets. $225~39 3. 
mornings bes . Bbl 
3 BDRM HOUSE for rent to facuh;y 
or grad. couple ~r family. ~p-
plianees. central aIr and carpetl • .g 
mcluded. call 529-3081 Saturdays 
only. 5930Bbl52 
4 BEDROOM SPECTICULAR 
~;::~:rn:~~~~ora:: 
Large ltitehen with oak caomets. 
Ceramic tile tub-shower. s~r 
=~~s' :., No petss.4:Bbi • 38 
--
1101 N. CARICl'. 4 bedrooms, no 
p!:ts. lease required. call Bea. 457· 
,427. 60213blS4 
404 W. RIDGON, 4 bedrooms. lea se 
~:~~ired. no pets. cal~B:r14 
611 W. tHERRY.4 tredrooms 
\e..se required, no pets. Call Bea, 
45H427. B6036Bbl54 
613 W. CHERRY. 4 bedroom s. 
lease required, no peb. Call Bea, 
457-7427. B6036BblS4 
CARBONDALE DISCOUN T 
HOUSING. two bedroom fur-
nisht.'<i house and 3 bedroom f ur-
ur-
er 
b-
nishee house and 4 bedroom f 
:~h~~~~·to~ fa~is~~ 
:ir~~IY ":sr~f or c,:~~e~::es ~ 
Ramada Inn on old Route 13 west 54 call.684-4145. B5597Bbl 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATIO N, 
6 3 bedrooms furnished house and 
7. =~IJ~~~~J!o~ju:: 
erbeds. 
54 ~~:. pets Jr ~IBbl 
VERY NICE 2 bedroom. Ce 
~:.=~~~9re t 
. B562liBbl 
ntraJ 
o 
Wolk tocompus. $3OO-Summer, $35O-FolI.-Gorbage Poid. 
SOS W. Main: large all brick hctu ... 5 bedFooms.. Unfurn. Ideal for fratemitl. Win lease 
lingle rooms for summer only. $100 pea room Summer_ Great location acron kom First 
Federal S & l. Walk to campus. 
4 BEDROOM,. REMODELE 
-I ::u~~~,:,':" t year leas~r month. Ca 
evenings I B56lSBb 
54 
D. 
o 
One 
II 
135 
NICE 3 BEDROOM rumishe 
bouse 3 Ir 4. l'k JniIes fro 
d 
409 vi. Mcln: 
- Communication Bldg. No pet 
1)2bedroor: •• unfum •• ~,.wly remodeled, air carpet. Great location. walk to campua. Next 
m 
s. 
92 
131 ::~·6 t~:.t. Call ::i~t 
to new ·public library. S\lmmer-$32S. FaIl-$350. 
2) COzy I bedroom unfum. with low <lfiJlties, $2-45-12 month lease. 
~ Wri~ht P«>Perty_~ 0Htces: -529~'1801 iii'W':'MJ11 
4OtW.Maln 
WELL KEPT 4 bedroom house , CC' 
t. 
T-
37 
~rtment one bIocII from Mill S 
~ts. Lease and deposit. 45 
between &1. 8pm. . 5&16BbI 
~~~~d5h~~~~~:d &~::an~ .~ .... , ... ....... _-,_._,,..--., .. -., f'"enter. Available May 16. 314 r-n E. 36 
''-
• '.' ~~,.':j ~<~ ;; .. -, !:.' -.;, .·ii~i'{~j.· 
BeSter. CaU549-5553. 58S2Bb1 
_ . 
~·~0.'f~':.ti.,~ ~~ .l'j;i;:~,~ .. ,..,;; .. ~\ .. ~ .... ~.,.;_~ 
" 
t. 
,tJaiIJ ~. Ap:it ~.~ Page ~~i 
ROOM FOR YOU any your 
roommate in this 2 bedrooin, iemi-
~r;:r!k~'::Rrn:r:':e ~~d!:; 
Restaurant. 0t.IIY $199-mo. starting 
~~~u:..- Call~~~ 
(1) 4 BDR. house II (1) II BdJ'. 
house. Must take Bummer-no 
sublets. $150.00 8«. Dep. II 1st mo.. 
I. I8IIt mo. per ,..--. Call 4fII-
8044. . 5882Bb138 
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR 
==. ==,=io3:ea~ 
loc:ati0l:ie Lyard. Rent 
:tIa.c . ear=::s 
~:~~~:.~ 
eves. 5675Bbl46 
SUMMER SUBLEAS ~, 4-bedroom 
furnished. 300 E. Heater. 4fII.m95 
ar 549-7901. B5672Bb141 
3 BEDROOM CENTRAL air, gas 
:::p}:~ =&. ~~~om 
5936Bbl38 
BURK REAL ESTATE is !lOW 
renting two and three bedroom 
houses for summer. Quiet ne~ 
1:ao~ ... ~~r· Nice =Bbttl 
EXTRAORDINARY up· 
~RJe~~I~,~, ~era{; 
related, to share immaculate new " 
bedroom home. ComPleteJ~ fur-
=~: ~ ~~~59ss~r~ 
SUMMER. SPACIOGS 5 bedrooin 
bome behind Bee Center. Special 
rate. 314 E. Hester. 549-5553. 
6109Bb141 
2 BEDROOM JfOUSE," 702 N. 
Springer, Available May 31, $325,2 
~~. or couple. call after~:I9 
--------- ----------
~w RENTING FOR 
'ALL OR SUN.MER 
NEWlY REDONE 
APARTMENTS AND HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
0...10_'*"-'--
0..-... four~.....-ts 
529-1082 or 549-3375 
-..... ~ ......... -
....... --e.'!:.~::.::.-~ ..... 
=:!c.r-.~..,... ..... 
re. .... ~~.~ .... -. 
-... ~~ ........ . 
........ 
lr .. L ....... _ ........ .... 
_L ....... _ ......... .... 
_L ....... _ ......... .... 
010II .... 11,-__ .. _-
~ _1_ .. c.Mndo!a .......... 
.... 
:r=::=:*..!.~::: _ ............. -_ .... 
45''''56 ","'HI 
Now ._tlng For •• 11 
ito ..... CIoae to Campus 
Newly hmocIeled 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
5 Beclronm 507 W. Moin{back) 
and Bigger ::=:DriYtl 
512 Beveridge 
502 Beveridge 
..a911everoge 
¥:11~.o-ry 
300 E. College 
511 Fe< .. t 
We Have OtIMw Smaller 
HouMs And Apartments 
N_Campus 
S49-S17~ or 129-' 149 
~. 
N86Ci A 
HOUSE 
N864An 
APARTMENT 
WE HAVE IT 
l-Bedroom 
2-Bedroom 
3-Bedroom 
4-Bedroom 
5-Bedroom 
Up to ll-Bedroom 
CALL 549·3376 
Lambert Realty 
your 
"HOUSE HUNTER" 
EveningS-Weekends 
54 .... 71 
CARBONDALE. AIR CON· 
=O':~~lera~esCk!.e~ 
campua. No pets. 457-7~Cl38 
2 BEDROOM SMALL mobile 
bome, e12 W. Willow, furnis!ted,. 
~~J:jr.1~~~vailable 
859116Bc151 
12x6O CWSE TO campus, 2 bdnn. 
::~~ta~cc.,Wo'~:t~ SIJID-
I ;;906Bc138 l2lI6O, NEW CARPET, air, garden, yard With ttees, year teue. ~ 
month. 549-5991 evenings. 
. 511738cl38 
:V&:'X:: £se ~cTmr:::-i 
ar 12l1101lth lease. 549-8342 eves., 
.' 567'4BcI46 
--------------------1 BEDROOM, 'l1~i 2 Mdroom, 
'130. ~et, elICellem condition, 110 ~i539~' Southw=o&~ 
CARBONDAL~ 12x~ TWO 
=.~~o.~~. blefar 
. 5941BcI38 
LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orcbard 
LakE:. 2 bedroom, cllrpeting, 
furnished, and a.~ clean. Rent 
V~!.r:~4t-::2~ysl:~~~2 
after SpIn. B6028Bcl43 
LOW COST HOUSING, Reduce 
summer rates. DIfferent location. 
Cleek with Cluck's. 529-4444. 
B5546Bcl40 
T!,?sh::;~~:l. ~~:J:d 
~~!8~~~all;~al rf~as:~ 
campus and Gmver5Ifr Mall. All 
available OIl June 1. $1&:-$225 ~ 
month. Can Pine Tree Mtl5i1e 
Home Park between 10am-6pm 
52S-2533. B5&f,Bcl44 
CAMBRIA, ~OX5O, PRIVATE lot, 
~~1:i~I~~.tural ~~cf44 
MURDALE HOMES IN Car-
bondale, SW city limits, 2 
bedrooms, ", mile west. Murdale 
~~~:c~:'r! ~~:~ 
f:'O:lf~:~:r~~:!~~~~1~~~\!;n 
water beater. 50 foot lots. trees and 
privacy. cable-TV. city water. 
I &:.wers, underpiimed • skirted, , :.nchored.witn steell cables on ::t~~!r~nf=ce~a:'t~ 
conditioning, night lighting. 
asphalt driV1! " frorit door parkinfl ~::~~u:'O:j~a~I~~~T:r 
after. very com~tlve pnces, call :,";,~ or 529- . Signir&~~ 
~~I~~, Ba~:,~i~o,::a ~ 
p-ivate lot, 54HI98. afte~~!;~l54 
~:a~tJid'!:r::: .. ~~:n~s~~ 
=::: l:tu~ fn~:fed~~ 
underpinned. Cable TV and 
~ 4~ S~~es War&~~ 
mile South 51. B5969Bcl54 
NOW RENTING VERY Nice 
Mobile Homes lor summer, fall, 
;K;:'~~J,1l :::b!~id b~~oo:: 
derpinned with cable TV available. 
Located in quiet and shady parlt 2 
~r:.m~~~,~~. 
DBL. WIDE MODULAR bome. 3 
Bdrs., 2 baths, fully furnished, 
:~~~~~ir!;u~:n::r, ~tlO:-~~~i 
negotiable. 457-7542. 5880Bc136 
SUMMER AND FALL. Natural 
f:~liti!!~~~'eetf!;~f«id !~u~~ 
Mobile Home Park. 457-3924. 
B5!mBcl50 
NEWLi REMODELED, 12x60, 
central "t:., furnisb~location of 
=~~=iJ·~. 2= Summer rate3 available. 1·833-
5475. . 85984Bcl35 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedrnom mobile 
bome. Furnished, cal')lt!ted, AC, 
=w~otiable. call Kell~lcfJ 
NEWLY ROMODELED 24x60, 4 
bedroom modular unit, fireplace. 
central air, two batt>.s, 00 private 
~:i~~r:n .:r~~cinN~I~ 
call aiter 5, 457·781l1. B.;033Bc139 
••• taIRon ... 
NowAvall.ltl. 
'orFaIl 
PRICES STARTING 
S I40-MONTHl Y 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
Energy Saving & Underpinned 
• New! Laundromat Facilities 
• Natural Gas 
• Nice Quiet & Clean Seffing 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
Fe< ........ infonncrtion 01' to_ 
Phone: m-Im ()pefI Sat. I 
.... ~ ....... 
..... --.... 
Warren.d. 
(Just oH I ..... St.) 
AI;o,-"- .. A_t.'. 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home. 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close 
to laundromat. 9 or 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite' dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Home. 
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close 
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cable-
vision available. 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartment. 
Two bedroom, across street from campus. 
Med&Co lock system for extra security. 
12 month lease, cablevision avaitab~e,~ 
CALL· 
529-4301 
. NOW' 
.. "'. 
ONE BEDROOM APT. c ean. 
n!~~~ fui~~~ rnj.:;tte~ r.~ m8es east cf University Mall 
Preferred Grad. stud"!!!l, no pets. 
rent SliS-mo. Reduced rates 
during summer, also taking Fall 
contracts. Phone 549-1i612 davs 01' 54t-3OO2 after 5 D.m. 86029Jlcl44 
FALL, EXTRA N;CE 2 bedrooms 
rn:vate setti"l8. ("lnIished, hoUse 
~a(~m~-.ted~~~ 
CARBONDALE. 1 • 2 bedroom OIl 
Cedar Creek Road. Quiet. 
re&lIOIlable. Phone 457~7 eves.' 
JIC4Bc1:M 
CALL US 
NOW 
549-3000' 
Summer & Fall 
lease Information 
.~ ••• ~.-' • Laundromat MOIILl * .Cablevision UnM£S • Free Bus to ~ SIU - ,.. 
__ .. uv. HWY51 §V North 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
For Summer and 
'Fall/Spring Semester 
RATES 
Eft. Apts. 
Su ......... F.II 
$110 $155 
$140 $185 1 Bdrm.Apt. 
2 Bdrm. Apt. 
2 Bd"". 
Mobil. Home 
$200 $300 
$95-
$110 
$110· 
$155 
All locations are furnished 
ana ale. 
NO PETS 
451-4422 
Bel-Air 
Mobil~ Humes 
900 E. Park St. 
"529-1422 or 529-3920 
Office open 
1·5 Mon •• Sat. 
er call for appointment 
NOW RENTING 
For Summer-Fall & Spring 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Front & Reor Bedrooms 
2 Blocks to SIU 
Underpinned & Anchored 
Furnished with AC. 
Cable TV, and 'Notural Gos. 
Sorry, No Pets 
PARKVIEW 
Is Now Renting 
Why seHie fOf' second best? 
LIve in a park with 
a great repoJtatian. 
905 E. PARK ST. 
'Walking distonce to StU a,'1d 
grocery ltores. Units InspKted 
by Carbondal. Code 
EnfOf'cement Dept. Shaded 
lots (over 100 trees). 
Furnished·Air conditiohed-
Skir1ed-Anchore Gas-
Cable TV -Locked Mailboxes-
W-.JSh House I.auncky-NO pets-
No porties-12 mo.leose-
Owner lives on premi5es. 
OFffCE IS 0Pl. .. DAILY 
'FROM1~PM' 
Saturdays by appointment 
CALL 129-29'" 
I -----:: II ~oo_m_' ___ J 
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR 
men and women students in 
separate aparments, 2 blocks.from 
~~!e~:: t~t!r1iv ~~~ nh~~ 
key to apartment and to your 
puvate room. You have your own 
private frostless refrigerat!ll" " 2 
cooking ranl!es in each apartment. 
Share kitchen '" bath. with 2 
lavatories. with other students in 
1!~~ge~P::;!::::9:itc~'!!?' 'ca~~~fs~ 
book shelves, TV in I~unge, pay 
~~yr~:Clj~~~~e~u<!:'ir~r 'i~~:: 
lItilities included in rents. very 
':v~Yfa~l~cJ!mevf1J. aW;Pf~l~~~: 
7352 or 529-5777. Signin~ leases 
now. B5594Bdl45 
ROOMS, CARBCNDALE, FOR 
~~~s~~n~ ;~na~~~1>~i!.~ S~!"P.et, vou [ave private room. 
share kilcnen, living room, bath in 
~iu~~npmii~~i~iV~'~~2:~~faab1~ 
June I, or after, ve~ comJ:.titive 
~r~r~ ~~~J~~3 ogskB~;~~' 
PRIVATE ROOM FOR male 
student two blocks from camPlJ!l. 
All utilitie~ included. Can do 
cooking.CaI1457-7352ori~r:li37 
SnfMER HOliSING $200 for the 
~ntire sum mer. Kitchen 
~riYI~e~msw:~~e~ir~~~~r~~ st~ room. For more information 
contact Mark Styninger at 453-I 2-W1. 5829Bdl38 
I FlIRNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
in co-ed houee very close to 
campus. Low summer rates ;n-
c1l!aes utilities . .:49-3174. 5863P:';l39 
CHEAP AND ACROSS the street 
~WafI~~R':i'til~=~f~ ~:r~~ 
54!Hl891, keep trying. 5658BdI40 
HELP, NEED ROOM for $50 a 
month til Dec., 54~ ·3334, ask for 
Sandra. 5.<1531:; .. '135 
ROOMS, NEWLY DECORATED, 
=S:S~i5J.6 $~OO ::v::::&: :Jt 
5596. B6OO2Bdl53 
ROOMS FOR MEN close to 
~j?J:sPai.f~~~7. P~\33f~' 
RooMMATES \'IA COMPUTER. 
iStacey Enterprises. 1217 W. Hill, 52$-129. . 5590Bel48 PROFESSIONAL ROOMMATE EARCH. Personal services. eferences checked. Two's' om~nix, ~.oo:a:~~~~~.ding 
2585Bel35 
OR 2 Female Roommates wantM 
or • 84-' 85 yr. beginning in ;,um-
raec\y:r~,e !a~!r, h~~, :~a 
waterlleds ok. Located on Old Rt. 
13 near Midlands. Call IU.ren 529-
4548. 5680BeI39 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 br. 
house, Rendelman St., $125 plus 
one-third utilities, summer or ~ear 
~~ &~~~ s&;aBef: 
RooMMA 1'E WANTED 5 min. 
: from campus. Giant City Blacktop. 
call529-4035after6 p.m. 5916BeI3'1_ 
in~~~~:: 
1536-6641 mornings. 457-5975 
[evenings. 5921Be135 
12 FEMALES NEEDED 84-85. 
et':"~i5~ ~fe~ 
MALE RooMMA'l'E, OVER 25. 
bdnn bouse on S. ~1tland. $1OG-
mo. ~"2 utilities. Summer or 
~ . 54H573, Deb.~Be~: . 
FEMALE SUBLEASER N'l:EDED 
for summer. Nice, big, 2-brdm apt. 
on Elm St. Close tI> campus. Rent 
~ and 'Ar util. Call Jane at 536-
~, ~~~~! or Angie~~~ 
2 FEMALES NEEDEl) lor &H5 
~i'!r ~l~rt Apa. f:JB~ 
ONE MORE FEMALE Roommate 
wanted to share 4 bdrm. LewiS 
~1~~-' 85 year. call:=:: 
3 RF.SPONstBLI!: ROOMMATES 
needed to share 5 bedroom country 
house. $100 per month plus 
utilities. Can Kevin or Lou ,t 457· 
7813. 59F3Bel37 
r, ':~~~!:~?::-.-' . 'I 
CAMBRIA. TWO BEDROOM 
t~::e$\z2r~~~r~ ~~'1I:~j 
Realty. Ask for Diane. 3:-~~'fl43 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHGUSE, air 
conditior.ed. unfurn;shed. 
f~~~li~~I:d~fle!~o::~~ '~~~Ii~i~~h 
:>49-6598, after 6pm. 57!14!>il54 
ONE 2 BDR. Apt.,'" one 3 Bdr. 
tJ'i4·. AL~~a~rori~r~ic.r5~?r~~ 
~~~if~f~~rrn~I~~~. ~~: 
lease available. Daytime 549-7723, 
evenings 687-4846. B5576Bfl36 
QUl'-;T. VERY NICE 2 bedro.JlTl, 
f· ... rnisherl, central air. ~no 
~~il~~a~~yor:5~~~ or ~ 
1422. B5981Bf135 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED, 809 N. 
Springer. $3OO-summer; $375-fal\. 
AC, sorry no pets. 549-WsklBf141 
SPACIOUS 2 BDR. Unfurnished. 
~aW:;R~ir$z7~~s c~if~·a..!:;'~ 
549-6721 dayS, 01 684-2313 after 5. 
. 5928Bfl39 
-----
NICE CLEAN 1 ,'0 bdnn, 603A 
~~:U~~l:' ::,~~ SrtiO~~~~:r~r~t 
549-6572, after Spin. B6OO3Bfl36 
~~~Ifan~~~t!~~~~:tio~ura:;e 
yard. 210 Emerald, $300-mo., 
available May 20. 52$-3818, after 6 
p.m. 860228f141 
2 BORMS. UNFUR., water fum. 
g:;~.n ~a'hd :1~u~~.n'U~p 
trying. 6016Bf154 
lu.l ..... Property 
~e~~~I~~r:::!: 825 S. 01. 
5964Bb141 
Mobil. Home Lots 
BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile 
home lot. First month free. $45-
~~nW~afl~.$~uttrH~~f: 
call45Hl67. B53188il38 
FACULTY POSIT;ON - THE 
Division of Advanced Technical 
Studies School of Technical 
CareerS, Southern Illinois 
UniverSity at Carbondale. has 
~d~t~~ t:~ifr t~ ~~~I~f~~ 
~~~~~;: X:l~l~~ ~i:!. 
Health Care Management-
~t~~~n~~~if~Jl~~~o~:iI~~ 
re~mce a~r:asl~~~n~fr:nit~ 
administration or Jll!blic health. 
Doctorate desi~able. Expertise in 
two of following preferred 
~~~~r!, n;;~I~N~~:.nfOn~~!~ 
care. Responsibilitif'~: teach at 
least two course!> ea"'~ semestf'r in 
Health Care Management 
program. advise students. 
su~se intem~hip experiences. 
and conduct research. Salary 
commensurate with appointment 
level, education. and experience. 
Assistant professor. Technical 
Management-Applicants must 
have administatlve ability and 
teaching experience in two or more 
of following areas: technical 
management. fiscal aspect of 
management, legal aSJIf'cts of 
m2nagement. data analysis, labor 
rl:jatlons, grantsmanship, 
management information 
systems, computer applications. 
Master's required in Cield af,' 
~fr~a~re~ ~~~:tl~~~~s~~r.e~: 
~f@~ti~a~ivea~peJ::E~~ui~ 
First-hand experlence with m· 
t:f~~I~~ai;~~a~~n~g~ 
will teach two courses per term, 
and have primary responsibility 
for curriculum, staffing, ana 
student advisement. Send letter of 
application, vita, and three 
recommendations by May IS. 1984, 
~iv:;o~ o?' A~:~JII7r~~~:!f' 
Studies, School of Technical 
Careers, Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale, IL 629l11. 
sru-c is an Equal Opportunit~/-
Affirmati'Je Action Empl'a':iCl3'1 
DIRECTOR 
.. SINISS RESEARCH AND 
MANAGEMENT ~IRYI:ES 
INSTIi"," 
(IIIIMSI) 
COUEGE Of aUSINESS AND 
.\DMINISTRA TION 
Soutt.m illinois Unl ..... ty 
at Carbondale 
......... u ........ n.. BRMSI has 
~ ...... established to ....... 
al a multi·dlsciplinary autreach 
""it for linking the "A~" of 
faculty, staff and .tudents 01 SIUC 
with theappl_ r-.-ch .conomic 
Information and mal1agerial 
..sis1ance Meda of the prt_ and 
public 'sector of communi:les in 
Southern Illinois. Its 01 .... _ will 
FULL OR PART-TIME be ~ .. for establhhlng .... 
~~a~1m~~ t Train:e~Fabulo, :::"~"':'!!'7:~::::' ~~I=:: 
IK:cePt C::1I~gge~ ~ ~~'! and contractl, directing tl1~ 
10 a.m. week (lays for time to ~letIan of rei"Jfecl projects ....... 
discuss. 684-3964. 5788C146 ...."ices and otherwl .. foculins 
FEMALE BARTENDERS the UnIvenIty's upHtIw an "'-
WANTED. Experience not ne/!- economic and Indusmof ...... of 
cessary. Excellent '-.ay. Neat the.· The Director '/1 alsa ti=Wr~~1cirt'!~~Wu~J"~~ ~~ of ,:' MWIy 
Bar, Johnston City. Ca~ 98S- created slue Small Bus In ••• 
for33i>:!:' o:~r::eft1! 1 ~~46 DwvaIop_teantw. OwoIRw ,._ Applicant should 
EARN UP TO $5000 naming ~ .--th.foIlowinealf1'lllutesi(J) 
=i:~n -=ir:~= M:il ::~~'!.nlc;:. ~~~.r:~iv.r:~~ 
~~~t, Mr. Boyer, 1-(3~~ ,..~_1. corporat. monG9.t. 
and publk officio .. : (2) ~
COMPANION FOR YOUNG blind ana skill in d.liv.ring applied 
=!t~~err:.n :,nd~~ ~~tu:I:::: .:=: 
~rSY~~' I~= fr:s:re:::: and (3) odminlttnltWe ~. 
Driver's license and referenees ~:.~~ :~:''':.m-':,p::,r.ri~: ~~~l:~: O~~~ minimum aducotion r.quinlmant is 
• bachelor', dagraa: ""---. an 
RECREATION PROGRAitiMl!;fi . MBA ... other _tan is highly 
It~~Y ..::;-~rc:r::: prafarad. 
mel' and fall semesters. Contact "'"'-Y/ ...... ..... The ......., 
Rick Green, Student Rec:reation lit co...---.... with ---.<» 
Center, at 53&-5531. 5573Cl35..o qualffi..-..Hans.. n.. an~ 
appol"tmaat Is .... n.. 1984; 
MALE OR FEMALE attendant fur "--, IhIadatalsMgOtiabla. 
'a1fC!'~~~~~p~I~c!,~ ~The ~ far_ipt 
:::.~~~~-~:::r~~e :~~~ 
5972C141 ~"""'d ,and application and 
ALASKAN JOBS: FOR in- cun-t_1o: 
formation send S. A. S. E. to iW. n.a.-G.Gettericlga,Cean 
Alaskan Job Services, Box 40235, ~afa...-and~ 
Tuscon. Ari.-a 85717. SFAllCl5a Saulhrn 1l!1noIa UnIvenIty 
-AD-V-A-N-C-E--A-E-F.OB!C-S--IN-- =~ 62901 
STRUCTOR., to leach pm. c:o-ed (61.)~ ~~~~A~Tora~r:a::= 
auditions. 529.3272. B6OOSC139
1 
Southarftlll.-IaUnIwrsIty 
lit CorbondaIa is an Afflnnattv. 
WANTED, PART-TIME cocktail Adian, Equal Opparfullity 
waitresses. can 687-4212 or 687· ~~ ~13 L-__________________ .. 
SA LES REPS EX CELI.ENT 
earnin~s for enthusiastic ~Ie. 
~ra~!!> ta~I~~S54~O.t~~d: 
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
~ft:f~~~ C~fR~'Jlla~a8a~~ 
MurdaJe Shopping Cen-
ter. B60ilCI36 
~ SERVICES OFFERE.,.-. 
.. 'i PING RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran· 
scribed. Termpapers, theses· 
dlssertations. bOOk manuscr.pts, 
~~~i~~Bi~~~~~c!:~:~~~' 
3374El59 
DAVIS CONSTRUC"'ION· 
ANYTHING trom a hole in your 
roof to a whole new house. Af-
fordable quality. 457-'W38 4875El59 
I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garmt!JIts 
designed. clothing construction 
~~~J!~~~: Ca~15JETa8 
( M 'WH'W31M J :UP ! 
TRAV-;;L·STUDY COMBINED 
~~\~:~Fr:;rerI~~I;~t~~~i;:;:: 
~J~~:d~~~eho~::d!lraa~~~l:lJlo; 
Courses include hoUSing. lect·~res. 
excursions, theater. and a fref' 
week end for personal travel. 
Contact: Humanities Program. 
WV College of Graduate Studies. 
Institute, WV. 25112, or cal; 1-304. . 
768-9711 or further inform'.don 
i593JI38 
PARTIES. PARTIES, PARTIES. 
Have a successful party with us. 
We'lI supply DJ's, all the beer you 
can drink and security at ab-
solutely no cost to you for bool<ing 
~:~~ne~7Ii l1~a~:iNf~h:::~~~: 
457-4621. B~978J141 
ADUU ~'::A!!Jt~SO .INTAU.VI!J!OSHOWS-~ 
SEJ{A'HOLJo'iIS'TOP XXXSTAU 
".. _ "fIIIlN _Of WILDI"G 
823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON·5:00 MON·SAT 
CARPENTRY; PAINTIl\G; LTD. 
re;~~~~i~Fe i~arestesidenMti!ltt woMrCk: f'iiiiiWir M U 
Crimmon 457-2401. u5444EI38 r-:?iWlitJlpHI, 
PAINTING. I"'ITERIOR· 
EXTERIOR. Guaranteed 
~~/~;a~~~hty AI RadlM;~'39 
SPRA Y' N BUFF cars pamted $170 
~:r~gte::t.rs\~ Vln~m~ 
CLOTHING ALTERATWNS, 
EXPERT seamstress Lo,vest 
prices 1182 East Walnut (Behind 
Uruversity malll 100m-6pm. Mon.-
Sat 457·78:i9. 5696E141 
-I j~j I 
I ~ I I For your I 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL I Conven' l'ence I 
for face and body utillzmg the only I I 
~::b~~~lleap~~oovne: o.~~~odA~~ I Clip & Save I 
derson. Electrology therapist. 529 I Th- Secti I 
1477 or 529-3905. B4410E141 II 15 on I 
TERM PAPERS THESES 10'13 N. CARICO, clothes. some I 
DISSERTATIONS, resumes.' I mens. boys, 10·14. women. 
~lr~En~/~~I;,.!r~~ eJ~~~lf !.12; ba.by-girls. Household 
It<?mS. mise Sot. 4-12. l00.m.· 
VI~E~ln:~~;r ~~~~ ;Our 14p.m. 6038KK 1:; 6 t:l'a~ tape. 1-893-4218. 57'93'ff::l I FABOLOUS GARAGE SAlf: 
I Satur<ioy, April 14. 1984. 408 
r:r!?ri~, Pf~;'E~n:r,,::;u:~~ I S. Poplar. 9o.m. until 6p.m . 
guaranteed no errors. Reasonai"e I HausehoId i1ems & much more. 
rates, 549-2258. 5II04EI47 I 6121KKI36 
FAITH TE."~LE INFANT Day 
care Center has openings. Ages sill; 
weeks to four years. 529-3546. 
5821EI48 
BRAKE WOR1<. WWESI' Rates. 
Guaranteed. 529-2287. 5656EI39 
HOUSESITTING., OVERNITE, 
CHILDREN, ?ets, plants, 
~e:~f. ~7~~~euce " 
5896EI36 
-----
CHICAGO - THERE'" bad. Move 
It now. I hav~ room in truck. 
Leavi!ll!l 4-12. can Joe, Nites 867-
2726, Days 993-3642. S934EI35 
HOUSESITTlNG. RESPONSIBLE (TRAD student seeks house-apt. to 
care for over summer. Contact 
Lori at l53-2792 or 687-4901. 
5682E135 
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main St. 549-3512. S692E152 
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE 
!~~~~~~~~ 
P.lge. 549-5438. 5578E143 
VIDEOTAPING-BANDS, GROUP 
projects, commercial 
t.~~ia~\?O~~sirna'lslaJ~~~ 
~~~:~::~,~~. ~1~~ 
BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We 
fix all bJ:'- Free est, fully ins. 
r;:wiler~ 867_~e to fo: ~~ 
~·WANTED~. 
------------• RIDERS NEEDED' ,;,. 
CHIt::AGO - THEnE " Back. Move 
it now. I have room in trud. 
Leaving +12. call Joe, Nites 867-
2726, Days 993-364%. 5935PI35 
EASTER WEEKEND EY.PRESS 
bus service to Chica,lil0 and 
suburbs. ., Student Hansit" 
cEparts Thurs. and Fri. Apr. 19,21.1. 
~t'J~~~ g;ih:f~ (Re2UIar $55.75) TIdet sales at Ti5 
S. lJniversit~Ave. (?" the ~ool. 
~s:on.- n., 11.3Oam-~~ 
d --..... I \3\ ,SMILE TOOA~ 
\" {fo'. 
~. 
Happy ah·thday 
Toddl 
With fill My LK'''. 
Uncia 
P"ltk Up :come tresh cut 
flowert lor that special 
someone at th~ Plant & 
So: .~ C'.uls FIIliage 
PIrri' - Wecl. & T~lY!.J " Student Center. I 
~o<~'~~.~.. J 
. I 
o81ly Egyptian. April 129 1~, Page 17 
)cicr .~. a~-ql, .'.;~Vill::f ·(! ... C . at ;tc~ii'l 
\. Steiny, G. ______ _ 
Ct~ztlll~r 21s~ ~irthdayf 
I Lwe Yoa, Zi",,¥ 
LEARN THE LATEST 
DANCE CRAZE! ! ! 
BREAKDANCING 
(Michael Jackson Style) 
nu-_l hr._I_bill 
Bollroom A-St.' Mint Cent ... 
000 Miller, 
as l;uen on WSIU Channel 8. 
~ is the instructor. Mondays-J weeks Beginning April 23 Sect.I-6:00.7:00p.m. ~ Esp. for J. H. Students Sect.II-7:10-8:1Op.m. ~ 
Esp. for S. H. Students 
Sect.III-8:20-9:2Op.m. 
slue Students and others 
Tuesdays·3 weeks 
Beginning April 24 
Sect.IV-6:00-7:00p.m. 
Esp. for J. H. Students 
Sect. V.7:10-S:JOp m. 
Esp., for S. H. Students 
Sect. VI-S:20-9:20p.m. 
slue Students nd others 
Register with 
SIUC Division of 
Continuing Education 
Washlngbn Square C 
5...36-7751 
Registration Limiled 
DEADLINE APRIL 19 
~
r;i~;$j,d M;;' a -) 
KITCHEN 
CABINETS 
t2000 
a foot 
HUNTERS 
Route S. 51 
1 mile !Outh of the University 
First win 'glorious" 
for Saluki netters 
By Daryl Van ~houweD 
sian Writer 
The drought is over, 
Arter losing its first 17 
matches 01 H·"" year, the SIU-C 
men's tell.,is ream turned back 
EvansviJie 7-:1 Wednesday at 
the University Courts, 
"The glorious day has 
arisen," said Saluki Coach DIck 
LeFf'vre. 
The Salukis' top (i_I> singles 
players knocked ofi Evan-
svi!le's best quintet, sewing up 
the win before the doubles 
action - making Per Wadmark 
arid Lars Nilsson's fifth win in 
their last seven doubles mat-
ches academic. 
"I HlOUght we'd win going 
in," LeFevre said, "and we 
'ayed pretty well." 
Wadmark, the Salukis' No. 1 
singles player. came from 
behind to defeal Dan Flanigan 
&-7,6-4,6-2, while No.2 Gabriel 
Coch did the same - by a 3-6, 6-
3,6-2 count. 
LeFev~ got straight-set ~ins 
from No. 3 Nilsson and No. 4 
Chris Visconti. Niisson 
trounced Joe Straznicky 6-2, 6-1, 
and Visconti prevailed 6-1, 6-4. 
Paul Rasch picked up SIU-C's 
other singles win, a 6-3, 6-7, 7-5 
decision over Pnt Hyman. Steve 
QIoanor was the only Saluki to 
suffer a singles defeat, but he 
bounced back with Rasch in 
doubles action with a t;-1, 6-2 win 
at NO.3. 
"It's a good win," leFevre 
said "Evansville has a pretty 
good program." 
The netters have three tune-
up match~ remaining, against 
St. Lcuis, Illinois Slate and 
Southeast Missouri, before t.'1e 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Championships April 19-22. 
"We'r·! building hr the 
conference tournament," 
LeFevre said. 
DeNoon signs 3 recruits 
By Steve 1<00108 Gore chose SIU-C on the 
SIaU ?'-iter reccmm'!ndation of Chris 
Bunyan, whl) was a NCAA All-
Firs~-Yl:iir Coach Don America selection last fall for 
DeNoon took his first steps l.he SIU-C me"!'s cros~ country 
toward rebuilding tile Salukis' team. Gon' and Bunyan .'ire 
women cross country and track (rom the S,l,ne city. 
teams by ~;gning thref> recruits Last seC'. son Gore won the 
Wednesdo)) to national letters of 'i'l"OwbridlSe two a"d a half- and 
int-:nt. five-mile open, and was second 
DeNoon signed a pair of in- in the Chi~penham Ten Mile, 
ternational runners, Santhil. Reed, tne first distance 
Gore of Wiltshire, England, and runn£r SIU-C has ever signed 
Lisa Reed of Ontario, canada. from Canada, has twice been 
The other recruit signed was named the Most Valuable 
Laura Fiedler of Old Bridge, Participant in cross country 
N.J. and track at catholic Central 
"These three can take ollr High School in London. Ontario. 
program a gi t I ~ rd" Last vear Reed was ranked in 
said DeNoo
a
: ~la~ris a the top six among Canadian 
national caliber athlete who Juniors m the ISIlO- and 3000-
should (:ontribute immediately met~r rt.lns. 
in a big way. Together, they Fielder should be an excellent 
should make us competitive addition to the Salukis. She has 
regionally and maybe time-; of 2: 11 in the 88O-yard run 
nationally." and 4;;;0 iii ihe mile, which 
The new recruits s!lOUld make would be school in100r n~ords 
the Salukis more competitive in at SJU-C. 
the Gateway Conference. The Fie' der , who runs track for 
crosscour.try team finished just Maru&.n Central High School, 
seventh ~st fall in the GCAC has finis:led in t.~'? ~!!p four a~ 
meet ane the track team turrlt:\! the New Jers£.y state meet all 
in a Wsappointing sixt.r.-~ac(, four years in cross country and 
"howing In the GCAC indoor for her first th:-ee years in 
meet this s.eason. tnKk. 
seven to compete in equestrian regional 
The SIU-C equestrian tE:.<am, 
which finished a!l rl?serve 
champion stock ""at tpam after 
c~mpeting in seven showr, 
within Region VI. is nearing !be 
end of its show season. 
The fina' events of the seaStlD 
will indude regional and 
national compt'tition. Those 
qualifying for the regionals 
jJ1clude Kris Osborn, Carol 
Hermes, JUEtin Bohn, Kelly 
Palay, Lisa Ptasniak and 
Melissa Yost. They (J'.l8lified in 
various events. 
Qualified ridefll advanced to 
the regionais, slated for Sunday 
at Mun ay State, by acquir:111l 
28 points in their respective 
divisions. The riders woo place 
first or second in thei!' 
respective divi!;ions will qualify 
for the nationals in Harrisburg, 
Penn. 
Woolard 10 be J,{'U'xt xpl'a/fPr 
at Sa/uk; Booxle~· 11I"clu~o;, 
carbondale High School boy's 
basketball coach Doug Woolard 
will be the guest ~aker nooi' 
Thursday at the Sclluki Booster 
Club luncheon in Morrison", 
Cafeteria at the University 
Mall. 
Woolard's Terrier squad won 
!ts first 'rl games of the season 
be!ore falling to Benton 68-60 in 
ove.time in the first round of 
the Benton Sectional. 
Carbondale won the South 
Seven Conference this pas 
season. Woolard was name 
South Suen Coach of the Yea 
senior guarf Glenn Martin wa 
named South Seven Mos 
Valuablp PlaYH, and Marti 
and ...:enter J.Je Hamilton wer 
first·tE-am Souih Seven self:<: 
!lons. 
The Terriers, ranked as hi 
as No. -t last season, became th 
first CarOOndai~ !'quad to fini3! 
the regul2r sea~on with a 
Ul,udeated record. 
Full Tilt in Ultimate Bowl III 
Full Tilt, the Sllj-C ultimate 
frisceP team, will compete in 
UJtjma~e Bowl III this we~kend 
at Atlanta. 
Full Tilt, saia some nf the top 
teams in the tr~jrnamtnt should 
he Static Disc from 
Washinton, D.C., the Fat, 
wor;,e",. from GainSvme,. Fla .. 
"no Jl>l1·o from Atlanta 
Sixteen teams are ente .. ed ir. 
the ';ournament and the WInner 
will receive an liutomatic berth 
to the World Flying National 
Disc Champioru;hips in the fall. 
~'~~~'~"'~ 
I Murdol. I J Full Tilt, 2-1, will play three 
games Friday in pool play 
again.c;t teCtms from Orlando, 
Fla.; Richm<)nd, Va.; ar.d 
Athens, Ga. If Full Tilt finishes 
first or second in pool play, it 
will advance to the 1uar· 
tp.rfina Is on Saturday. The 
semifinals and finals wUl be 
held on Sumiay. ~. A DlN1~LI~NTI. ': I . !-'w" .... ""lIabI.. I ~ Mo ......... n__ I -\ ~.. '. , ._r........ I . . Or. M. luff. P.M.D. , ...... -..., c.114SJ·21%! .. 1ii ~ ""'~~" Sill Bym~, a tri-captain on 
E?...:::>oo-.o-. .. 
Doog Your Organization ~ 
Want To: : 
~ Recruit New Member$ 
~ Earn Money 
:t Have Fun While Ool"9 It. 
: ' been extendei to 
Participate in Springfsgf '84 
~j Application leadlin8$ hive 
~ ~ FRIDAY, APRIL 13. 
~i\f~./ Stop by If ClII SPC fg, 
I 
. ittIrJ-S36-3393 
JOIN OUR PROUD CELEBRATION 
O~ S $61.' ".~ -- e~;;-(..« '.td r -e~ 
.I' e"t 
.1'0 
~ 
.090 
SUNDA Y. APRIL 1.5, 19811 /').;, 
("l.tI"El 
NOON TO I1U"5K Il"q. 
'Is GIANT Cl!Y NATIONAL PARK 
$2 donation 
SPONSORED BY: GAY ole LESBIAN FEOPLE'S UNION 
@ 
(RAI~ DATE: APRIL 29} 
